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J  W. ROTE», at; D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M Y. WEBER, 91. !>.,
Practising Physician,
Until 9EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours 
. a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
j g  A. KRUSEN, JII. !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p.'in.
Until ï
s , B. HORNING, 91.
Practising Physician,
EVANSBUKd, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T~^R. B. F. PEACE,
Dentist,
COJR. MAIN AND DuKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. Take Elevator.
Çjheap and Reliable Dentistry.
Dr.N. S.BORNEMAN,
309 Swede St.,
NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing; Gas is made a specialty 
for the P a in l e s s  extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 0 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,





Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J J  EIJBKN F. K t i P ,
—PROPRIETOR OP—
Restaurant and Bating House,
Ice Cream in Season, 
and Cigars.
ROYERSFORD, PA.





O f f ic e  H o u r s  t o  10 A. M. 12m a.
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate and Mortgages,
1430 Chestnut Street, l ’liilu., Pa.
Good first mortgages ou Improved Phila­
delphia properties for sale in amounts from 
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few 
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and 
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at-La w,
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGE VILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre- 
«ented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
E DWARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at- Law,
Settlement of Estates a
and Airy Streets, 
os : North Corner 
Streets, NORR1S-
& nd N o t a r y  P u b l ic .
Specialty.
O f f i c e  : Corner Swede 
«opp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e
Marshall & Stanbridge 
TOWN, PA.
M AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
And Notary Public. -::: Land Title and Trust 
Company Building, 608 Chestnut St., 
Phila., Pa.
Telephone Office No. 4082. Honse No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Barf
H ARVEY L. SIIOUO,
Attorney at Law,
No. 225 MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA. 
All legal business promptly attended to. 





TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. 




Med ic ine  is
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which absolutely 
Cures every form of 
Impure blood, from 
The pimple on your 
Face to the great 
Scrofula sore which 
Drains your system. 
Thousands of people 
Testify that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures 









— I. C. WILLIAMS.
WILLIAMS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
8 E. AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties 
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected. 
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi­
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at Iron- 
bridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence. 
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36. 
Oonsultations in English or German. 4-16
T  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
. sales a specialty.
JOHN S. HFNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
g  W. WEIKEL,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 





E DWARD DAVID,Fainter and
Paper-H anger,




RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual­
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental 
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
jpASSENGERS
And Baggage
•Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J ^ A N IE I i  S H U L E R ,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction 
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates 
cheerfully furnished. 23ma.
J. TRUCHSESS,
— TEACHER O F -A .
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
SUNDAY PAPERS.Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
Robert Wilson, the young owner 
of the Sycamore ranch, bad passed 
a busy day in preparation for the 
spring rodeo, which would begin 
the following morning. Frank 
Howard, accompanied by one of bis 
men, appeared, and the men set out 
for the rodeo ground which^was lo­
cated five miles from the ranch- 
house and about the centre of the 
range. Howard bad worked in the 
country for several years as farm­
hand, but recently he had accepted 
the position of superintendent of 
cattle, or “ mayor domo,” as the 
Mexicans call the important per­
sonage, and the lordly vaqueros 
were inclined to resent the idea of a 
farmhand as “ cattle boss” and inti­
mated that be knew more about 
plows than be did about cattle.
As Howard rode up to the camp, 
where about a dozen men had as­
sembled, be was the object of 
many curious .glances, but the va­
queros were forced to admit he did 
not look much like a greenhorn. 
He wore the usual free and easy 
cowboy garb, and the men who ex­
pected to see him wearing a straw 
hat and a “ jumper” were not a lit­
tle disappointed at his appearance. 
He greeted them with easy cordial­
ity and proceeded to make himself 
at home in true cowboy fashion.
“ Remember how you lost the 
branding iron, Bill ?” said one of 
the men, with a chuckle at the re­
collection.
“ Guess I do,” replied Bill mourn­
fully; “ went back five miles over 
the roughest sort of country look­
ing for the blamed thing and then 
found it rolled np in my coat be­
hind the saddle.”
“ Do you carry a brand when you 
are out on the range asked How­
ard, with some surprise.
“ Bob does,” replied Bill prompt­
ly, “ and whenever he sees a likely 
orejano he claps the iron on it. He’s 
got so expert he can brand a year­
ling on tbe run.”
“ But how does he keep the iron 
hot?” said Howard incredulously.
He was interrupted by a burst of 
laughter from the men.
“ You’re altogether too easily 
fooled,” said Robert, endeavoring 
to suppress a smile. “ Bill has been 
giving you a fill. You mustn’t be­
lieve anything that fellow says.” 
After swallowing a hasty break­
fast of bread and coffee before day> 
break the men brought the horses 
which had been grazing in a field 
nearby, and Robert at once saddled 
his horse and rode to the rodeo cor 
ral to ascertain if it was in condi 
tion to receive the cattle. Jack 
Williams showed Howard the horse 
which had been assigned to him 
and then turned to throw the saddle 
on his own horse.
“ Look out for him ; he’s danger
ou8,” he remarked as Howard’s 
mount drew back with a snort at his 
too sudden approach.
“ Why, what does he do ?” asked 
Howard.
“ Bucks like the devil; nearly 
killed a man last week,” answered 
Jack laconically.
“ He doesn’t look like a broncho,” 
said Howard, surveying the horse 
with some disfavor.
“ No ; he’s a meek looking cuss, 
but these old stagers are the worst. 
They buck for pure meanness. 
Yoa’d better blind him, or he’ll 
never let you get into the saddle. 
You can have my blinder. I won’t 
need it to-day,” said Jack with 
such friendly concern that Howard 
could not suspect him of guile and 
accepted the proffered bandage.
The men nudged each other and 
exchanged expresive winks as How­
ard drew the blind carefully over 
Borego’s eyes, mounted in haste, 
settled himself firmly in tbe saddle, 
then cautiously raised the blind. 
Borgeo stared about him for an in­
stant and when touched with the. 
spurs walked quietly away.
“ He won’t buck this time, but 
you can’t trust him,” observed Jack 
gravely.
By this time all the men were in 
their saddles, and tbe party turned 
toward the scene of the day’s 
search. They were soon joined by 
Robert, who reined up beside How­
ard and at once observed Borego’s 
unusual headgear.
“ Why did you put a blinder on 
that hor8e?” he asked, suspecting 
that some one had perpetrated a 
joke in his absence.
“ Why, Jack said he’s a bucker,” 
began Howard, but stopped when 
he saw that Robert was smiling and 
the other men were chuckling 
silently.
“ Didn’t I tell you not to believe 
those fellows ? Borego hasn’t 
bucked in ten years, and I believe 
he’s forgotten how. You ought to 
have known that I wouldn’t put 
you on a broncho,” said Robert try­
ing to speak gravely, but much 
amused at the sight of the blind on 
Borego’s placid brow.
“ Sold again 1” said Howard re­
signedly. “ I wouldn’t have be­
lieved Bill Lane, but Jack looked 
so innocent that I  couldn’t doubt 
his word. Never mind, boys, I ’ll 
get even with you yet.”
When they came to where the 
creek branched, Robert sent the 
men in twos and threes to search 
the country thoroughly, and all the 
cattle they found were driven to 
the rodeo ground. By 10 o’clock 
all tbe detachments had arrived, 
and, leaving a few men to guard the 
cattle, the hungry vaquoros pro­
ceeded to satisfy their ravenous 
appetites with the products of 
Ramon’s skill.
A brief rest followed, and then 
came tbe work of separating the 
cows and the calves, parting the 
strays and marking and branding 
tbe calves. This being accomplished 
Robert and his men slept soundly 
after the day’s exertion, but the 
faint gleams of dawn found them 
again in tbe saddle and riding with 
renewed energy into tbe hills.
We have some lively work be­
fore us to-day,” remarked Robert to 
Howard as they approached the 
point of separation. “ Somewhere 
around the headwater of this creek 
is a bunch of cattle that we haven’t 
been able to get out for two years, 
They are as wild as deer and take 
to the brush whenever a man ap1 
pears. We must get them to-day 
if it can be done. Bill, you come 
with us, and I think the four of us 
can do the business.”
With his three aids, Robert pro­
ceeded to tbe place where he ex­
pected to,find the wild cattle. “Now 
Bill,” he said, “ you and Howard go 
a little way up on the hill, so as to 
be out of sight. Jack and I will 
get above the cattle and start them 
down the canyon. When.they come 
along, you fellows take in after 
them and run down like blazes and 
be very careful they don’t turn u 
any of these side canyons or we’ll 
never see them again.”
Bill and Howard stationed them 
selves behind a clump of bushes 
and watched and waited, with eats 
straining to catch every sound 
Suddenly a shout from the oppo 
site side of the canyon turned their 
eyes in that direction. A bunch of 
cattle in mad flight were crossing 
the canyon and heading for a nar­
row ravine which opened below and 
to the left of where the men stood 
Robert was dashing down the hill
crest of the hill, which Bill knew 
descended almost perpendicularly 
to the ravine. Bill spurred his 
horse to the top and stood in petri­
fied amazement watching Howard’s 
flying figure. “ He’ll break his 
neck, sure as shooting, but I guess 
he’s nobody’s coward,” was his in­
ward comment. Howard, made the 
descent in safety, turned the’ cattle 
and drove them at a breakneck pace 
down the canyon, closely followed 
by the other men.
“ Howard, you’re a brick,” said 
Robert as soon as conversation was 
possible. “ You turned those cat­
tle just in the nick of time. But 
your the most reckless fellow I ever 
saw. I wouldn’t ride down that 
hill the way you did for all the cat­
tle on this ranch.”
“ Why* you said to stop them 
and that was the only way to do it,” 
said Howard, evidently surprised to 
find that he had created a sensation. 
He would have been more surprised 
had he known how much he had 
risen in Bill’s estimation. That 
worthy had found a man more dar­
ing than himself, and his respect for 
him was boundless. “ Boy’s you 
ought to have seen him !” he said 
afterward to an interested circle to 
whom he was relating the adven­
ture. “ Maybe he doesn’t know 
much about the cattle business but 
fellow with that much grit is 
bound to learn.”
On the third day of the rodeo 
Robert took with him, as usual, 
Howard and the faithful Jack, 
while tbe other men scattered in 
various directions. Howard and 
Jack were searching one side of a 
canyon when they heard Robert 
sho.uting to them from a hill on the 
other side. They rode over at once 
nd found him sitting on his horse 
and watching a patch of brush from 
which mysterious crackling sounds 
ssued.
That old long horned Arizona 
cow is in there,” he said to Jack 
I tried to drive her, but sbe made 
run. at me and theu went into the 
bush, and I can’t get her out. Tie 
your horse and see if you can’t 
move her. She’s fighting mad 
though, so look out for yourself.” 
Jack crawled warily into the 
the thicket, while Robert and How 
ard stood by, riatas in hand. A 
shout from Jack warned them 
Look out I She’s comiDg, and 
fury. I can see her
behind them yelling : “ Stop ’em 
boys. Head ’em off!”
“ No use; it can’t be done 
shouted Bill, seeing at a glance that 
tbe cattle would be in the ravine 
long before he could reach it. 
“ Hold on 1 You can’t go that 
way,” as his companion turned and 
galloped up tbe hill. Howard made 
no reply, but disappeared over the
she’s mad as 
eyes blaze.” 
The brush snapped and parted 
and out plunged the cow, took one 
glance at the situation and plunged 
straight for Robert who was the 
nearest. The attack was so sud 
den that before be could throw the 
riata or move the cow struck his 
horse and, with a vicious twist of 
her horns, tore a gaping wound in 
the poor brute’s side. The shock 
sent horse and rider over in a heap 
and the cow faced slowly about 
ready for new foes. Robert was up 
u an instant, with the elasticity of 
a man used to hard falls, aud ran 
for the nearest tree. The cow heard 
him, wheeled like a flash and 
charged after him with a snort of 
rage. She was almost on him when 
Howard’s-riata settled around her 
horns and stopped her with a jerk 
that threw her to the ground, while 
Robert made quick time to a point 
of safety.
In a moment tbe cow was again 
on her feet, bellowing and pawing 
the ground. Then, with lowered 
horns, she dashed furiously at How­
ard, whose keen eyes were watch­
ing her every movement and who 
still had one end of the riata twisted 
around the horn of his saddle. He 
spurred his horse in the opposite 
direction, a manoeuver which stood 
the astonished cow on her head at 
the imminent risk of fracturing her 
neck. Before she could rise Jack 
was sitting on her head, and, with 
riatas, they bound her legs till she 
was helpless.
“ You’re a trump, Howard 1” said 
Robert warmly as soon as tbe ex­
citement was over. “ I ’d have been 
badly hurt only for you. I thought 
I was done for when I heard that 
old cow snort behind me, but I be­
lieve I ’d just as soon be killed out­
right as starved to death.”
“ Well, I ’m glad that you’re only 
scared,” replied Howard. “ I t was 
a pretty close call, though, and it’s 
lucky I didn’t miss.”
This incident settled Howard’s 
standing as a vaquero. The man 
who rode with brilliant daring and 
threw his riata with unerring aim 
in the face of danger was worthy to 
take bis place among the shining 
lights of the land.—Argonaut.
ery interesting results, which, 
taken together with those of inves­
tigators on the Continent, let us see 
long way into the intricacies of 
the brain.
It has shown unequivocally, for 
example, that a brain cell, which is 
tbe really important part of the 
brain, actually loses part of its 
substance during action. Tbe brain 
cells of persons and of animals 
that bave died during a period of 
great exhaustion from over exer­
tion are found to be greatly 
changed from tbe condition of tbe 
normal ceil during times of health 
and vigor. The cell of the ex­
hausted brain, instead of being 
plump and full of nervous matter, 
is found to be hollowed out or 
vacuolated,” a cavity within its 
substance having formed and being 
filled with water. This means that 
part of the cell substance has 
been actually consumed during tbe 
time of brain activity, precisely as 
coal is consumed when one gets 
heat from a furnace.
It is found, further, that if an an­
imal whose brain cells are thus ex­
hausted is permitted to rest and to 
sleep, its cells rapidly recuperate, 
new material being supplied from 
tbe blood until tbe vacuolation has 
disappeared and the cell is practi­
cally as good as new again. This 
explains why sleep is necessary to 
our existence. During waking 
hours our brains are literally worn 
away, and sleep is the state during 
which the repair shops of the 
brain make good tbe damage of tbe 
waking hours. Thus the brain of a 
person who suffers from insomnia 
is in the condition of a locomotive 
which is ran night and day without 
going to the repair shops. Dis­
asters must ultimately result.
It is not sleep alone, however, 
that rests the brain cell, though 
sleep is absolutely essential te re­
cuperation of the brain as a whole. 
But not all parts of the brain are 
involved in any one kind of mental 
effort. The blood supply of the 
brain is so arranged that, by expan­
sion or contraction of different ar­
teries, parts of the brain may be 
flushed with blood and other parts 
dammed off, so to speak, somewhat 
as the various currents of an irri­
gated field are regulated by the 
gardener. And as a rapid flow of 
blood is essential to. great mental 
activity, this means that one part 
of the brain may be very actively 
at work while another part is rest­
ing and recuperating.
Thus it is that a person suffering 
from brain fatigue may leave bis 
desk and go out into tbe fields, or 
on tbe highways with a bicycle and 
by diverting his mind give the over­
worked cells a chance to rest and 
recuperate.
But it must not be overlooked 
that such exercise involves other 
brain cells, which in tarn become 
exhausted ; and that in the end, for 
the recuperation of the brain as a 
whole, sleep is absolutely essential. 
No recreation, no medicine, no stim­
ulant, will take its place. Tbe man 
who does not give himself sufficient 
hours of sleep, or who is unable to 
sleep when he makes the effort, is 
literally burning away his brain 
substance, and can no more keep on 
indefinitely in this way than a loco­
motive can run on indefinitely with 




HOW THF BRAIN WORKS.
A committee of British physi­
cians, acting jointly, has for some 
years been giving particular atten­
tion to this topic, and their re­
searches, though not yet all to­
gether complete, already show some
Summer visitors who have found 
health-giving recreation along the 
shores of America’s fairest sheet of 
water, Lake George, can not have 
failed to notice at different local! 
ties certain strange and wonderful 
holes in the rocks, having a diam 
eter of a foot or more and with 
perfectly smooth interior, as care 
fully made as though a stone carver 
had worked them out of the solid 
bedrock.
Seek information of a resident or 
a tourist wonted to the locality 
who is familiar with the sight of 
them, and the reply will come, “Oh 
those are simply Indian kettles. 
When pressed further for an ex 
planation, the fanciful reply is made 
that Indians who hunted in the 
Adirondack region, then known as 
the Great Northern Wilderness, 
hollowed out these holes in the 
rocks along tbe shores wherever 
they pitched their camp, and there­
in cooked their liquid food. But 
how did they heat so peculiar an 
oven, one without a bottom or sides, 
one naturally asks. A seemingly 
good explanation is given that the 
liquid was placed in the hole, a 
large stone, or many of them, 
heated and dropped in until the 
temperature was raised to the boil­
ing point. In this way large quan­
tities of soup, enough for all the 
camp followers, could be made. 
Such is the traditional or rather the
mythical explanation of the “ ket­
tles” to be found in plenty along 
the shores of Lake George, but such 
is far from the true way in which 
these peculiar holes were con­
structed.
The “ kettles” are the handiwork 
of nature, and beautifully con­
structed are they. There is a more 
common name for them, generally 
bestowed in regions where Indians 
are forgotten, and it is that of “pot­
holes.”
They were made j>y the action of 
water many years ago, but to be 
more definite, the State geologist 
will tell you teat they were made 
something over 30,000 years ago, or 
more than 24,000 years before the 
period fixed by tbe Bible as the 
time of the creation of this planet.
As these holes are found far above 
water, it is of interest to explain 
how they were formed by the water.
About 50,000 years ago, almost 
the entire State of New\York was 
covered by ice. The Hudson River 
was a frozen mass from the high 
ridge of hills on the one side to the 
other, as is shown to-day by corre 
sponding erosions of the rocks 
caused by moving ice, on both sides 
Lake George bore the same appear 
ance. From hilltop to hilltop was 
single mass. Every valley was 
filled. Then there came a change 
There was a breaking up of this 
immense field, and glaciers were 
formed. Invariably ail the glaciers 
of North America passed south 
ward although the water of Lake 
George now flows northerly. There 
s a valley now from Baldwin, at 
the northern end of the lake, con 
tinuing southward, which is filled 
with water, forming the lake. Rog' 
ers Rock, an immense elevation ris 
ing abruptly with a precipitous face 
toward the water, is about five 
miles south of the town of Baldwin 
on the west side of tbe lake. I t is 
one of the features of this beauti 
ful region. To the west of this ele 
vation is another valley, now dry 
When the ice broke up, one body 
moved southward by way of the 
valley, now Lake George, the other 
passed to the left of Rogers Rock 
The two immense bodies met at tbe 
promontory just north of the ham' 
Itet of Hague, N. Y. Eddies were 
formed; The larger eddies were 
nearest the confluence of the two 
streams, and smaller eddies, dimin 
shing in size, were strung along in 
the general course. Bowlders car 
ried down by the fierce current 
were held in these eddies and passed 
around and around in the one spot 
Knocking against the bedrock 
which at this locality is crystalline 
limestone, they wore a hole. Gradu 
ally it increased in depth and diam­
eter until after many years there 
was formed a hole of considerable 
size. Some of tbese pot-holes— 
and there are twenty-two of them 
on the one promontory of one- 
fourth of an acre in extent—meas­
ure 40 inches in diameter and range 
from 6 inches to 14 feet in depth. 
They occur as close together as 4 
feet, and if in a virgin state are 
filled with muck formed of dry 
leaves and the water which collects 
there after a rain, for none has an 
outlet naturally. Frequently one 
finds in the holes the stone or a 
number of small stones which bored 
the hole. They are generally worn 
round, and seldom weigh more t̂ lian 
a few pounds.
Although the Lake George ket­
tles are perhaps the most interest­
ing in the country and have been 
seen by the greatest number of per­
sons, they are to be found in other 
parts of the State of New York. 
In 1866, when clearing a place to 
establish the Harmony Knitting 
Mills, at Cohoes, N. Y., a large pot­
hole was found. I t  appeared as a 
bog, like many a mountain pond 
covered with floating moss and to 
which there is no outlet below the 
surface because it is a bowl in the 
rock. Excavating disclosed the 
remains of a mastodon fifty feet be­
low the surface. Evidently in pre­
historic times the huge beast had 
fallen into tbe hole in the ground, 
for this one is thirty feet in diam­
eter, and could not extricate him­
self because of his unwieldly form, 
or else his remains had been washed 
down with the glacier and had 
lodged there. The bones of the 
big fellow are now on exhibition in 
the New York State Geological 
rooms. It is proposed to continue 
the work of cleaning out these pot- 
boles, in order to gain information 
of the animal kingdom of centuries 
ago. In Scandinavia the pot-holes 
are called “ Thor’s kettles,” and a 
quantity of remains of extinct ani­
mals have there been found.
In the Canajoharie limestone 
many “ kettles” are to be found, in 
fact the name of that city is tbe 
Indian term for Hole-in-the-Rock. 
Near the town of Naples, Ontario 
county, N. Y., where there is a val­
ley containing four lakes, the re­
sult of a glacier wash, and where 
the ice was stopped by tbe dirt 
washed down with the torrent, 
there are a number of them of great 
interest. Here the rock is sand­
stone. Near Lucerne, Switzerland, 
the glaciers have formed some beau­
tiful eccentricities in the form of 
pot-holes of a variety of shapes and 
sizes. Visitors always spend some 
time at the spot, and so beautiful is 
the place that it is called tbe Glacial 
Garden. The Hon. Verplank Col­
vin, head of the Adirondack Sur­
vey, states that he has recently dis­
covered a pot-hole located 2000 feet 
above the sea-level, and several hun­
dred feet deep, but he is not pre­
pared to make his wonderfur find 
public.
As they vary much in size, so do 
they also differ considerably in ap­
pearance. Some have a cone at 
tbe bottom, while some is smooth 
as though sandpapered, while others 
present spiral grooves. While 
some are double at tbe top and end 
in a single chamber, others run 
down to fine point, as though pre­
pared for a blast of powder. All 
point directly downward, and a 
majority are large enough to admit 
a person’s body. A man standing 
in a Lake George “ kettle” gives an 
idea of their shape and size, and 
how these curious creations of na­
ture look. Perhaps the Lake 
George villagers are not far from 
the right when they style these pot­
holes Indian kettles; for though 
they were not made by Indians, 
still they might have been put to 
some practical use by them, and 
thus the name may not be a misno- 
ner after all.—Scientific American.
W09IEN IN WYOMING.
A Massachusetts woman lately 
addressed a letter to Judge Samuel 
T. Corn, of the Wyoming Supreme 
Court, asking whether the bad and 
ignorant women vote more gener­
ally than the good and intelligent, 
and whether any of tbe other pre­
dicted evils have happened. Judge 
Corn writes in reply :
“ 1 can answer your questions in 
the negative, without any reserva­
tion whatever. And while there 
are a few men here who do not 
thoroughly approve woman suf­
frage, I do not think there is one in 
the State who would seriously an­
swer them otherwise.
“ Women of all classes very gen 
erally vote. Bad women do not 
obtrude their presence at the polls, 
and I do not now remember ever to 
have seen a distinctly bad woman 
casting her vote.
“ Woman suffrage has no injuri­
ous effect upon the home or the 
family that I have ever heard of 
during the twelve years I have re­
sided in the State. I t does not 
take so much of women’s time as to 
interfere with their domestic duties 
or with their church or charitable 
work. I t  does not impair their 
womanliness, or make them less sat­
isfactory as wives and mothers. 
They do not have less influence, or 
enjoy less respect and considera­
tion socially. My impression is 
that they read the daily papers, and 
inform themselves upon public 
questions, much more generally 
than women elsewhere.
“ Woman suffrage has certainly 
had no bad results. On tbe other 
hand, it has had the effect almost 
entirely to exclude notoriously bad 
or immoral men from public office 
in tbe State. Parties refuse to 
nominate snch men upon tbe dis­
tinct ground that they cannot ob­
tain tbe woman vote. I t  bas had 
the effect to make onr elections the 
the most quiet and orderly I have 
ever seen anywhere. Any woman 
may go to the polls unattended, 
with the same assurance of safety, 
respect and courtesy as if she were 
going shopping or to prayer meet­
ing. A man would incur personal 
danger who should violate the rule 
of Uniform courtesy to all women 
under such circumstance.
“ The natural result of such con­
ditions is to increase the respect in 
which women are held, and not to 
diminish it. They are a more im­
portant factor in affairs, and there­
fore more regarded. It is gener­
ally conceded, I think, that women 
have a higher standard of morality 
and right living than men. And as 
they have a say in public matters, 
it has a tendency to make men re­
spect their standard, and in some 
degree to attempt to attain to it 
themselves.
“ I have never been an enthusi­
astic advocate of woman suffrage 
as a cure for all the ills that afflict 
society ; but I give you in entire 
candor my impressions of it from 
my observation in this State. It is 
of the objectionable features which 
it is supposed must attend the in­
stitution. They simply do not ex­
ist.”
PECULIAR SENTENCE.
A New York paper, commenting 
on the action of Judge Hopper of 
Passaic county in banishing Wal­
lace W. Taylor from New Jersey 
for two years, says : This calls to 
mind a still more peculiar sentence 
imposed on a negro who was con­
victed of petit larceny in Pike 
county, Pa., nearly fifty years ago.
The Judge was Daniel W. Ding- 
man, the grandson of Andrew Ding- 
man, who came from Dutchess 
county, New York, and was the first 
settler at Dingman’s Ferry, Pa., 
digging a log cabin there in 1737.
Judge Dingman was the first 
Judge of Pike county and continued 
in office from 1813 for twenty-six 
years. He frequently appeared in 
court in his shirt sleeves and bare­
footed. His judicial methods were 
original and striking. A worthless 
negro charged with petit larceny 
was brought before him for sent­
ence.
The Judge looked sternly at the 
culprit and said : “Nigger, stand 
up. You are charged and are guilt}' 
of the crime of larceny. You are a 
bad nigger. You ought to be hung, 
but tbe sentence of this court is 
that you be banished from the face 
of the earth. Go 1 get off the face 
of the earth 1”
“ Why, massa,” said the darkey, 
“how ken I get off de face ob dis 
yere earth ?”
“You can go,” said Judge Ding- 
man, “to Jersey. The sentence of 
this court is that you have fifteen 
minutes to get out of the county of 
Pike and into the State of New 
Jersey and if you ever come back 
we’ll hang you.”
It is said when the constable 
opened tbe court house door for the 
frightened negro he struck a bee 
line for the Delaware river and 
swam to the New Jersey side and 
never trod on Pike county soil 
thereafter.
BLUE LAWS.
Those who fancy that strict laws 
were peculiar to New England in 
colonial days should read some of 
the enactments of the Yirginia as­
sembly.
“It was enacted,” writes Prof. 
John Fiske in “Old Yirginia and 
Her Neighbors,” “that any person 
found drunk was for the first of­
fence to be privately reproved by 
tbe minister ; the second time this 
reproof was to be publicly adminis­
tered ; the third time the offender 
must be put in irous for 12 hours 
and pay a fine ; for any subsequent 
offenses he must be severely 
punished at the discretion of the 
governor and council.
“To guard the community against 
excessive vanity1 in dress it was en­
acted that for all public contribu­
tions every unmarried man must be 
assessed in church ‘according to bis 
own apparel,’ every married man 
must be assessed ‘according to his 
own and bis wife’s apparel.’
“Not merely extravagance in 
dress, but such social misdemeanors 
as flirting, received due legislative 
condemnation. Pretty maids were 
known to encourage hopes in more 
than one suitor, and gay deceivers 
of the sterner sex would sometimes 
seek to win the affections of two or 
more women at the same time. 
Wherefore it was enacted that 
‘every minister should give notice 
in his church that what man or wo­
men soever should use any word or 
speak tending to a contract of mar­
riage to two several persons at one 
time as might entangle or breed 
scrapie in their consciences, should 
for such their offence, either under­
go correction (by whipping) or be 
punished by fine or otherwise, ac­
cording to the quality of the per­
son so offending.
Men were held to more strict ac­
countability for tbe spoken or writ­
ten word than in these shameless 
modern days. One of the most 
prominent settlers we find present­
ing a petition to the assembly to 
grant him due satisfaction against 
a neighbor who has addressed to 
him a letter “ wherein he taxetb 
him both unseemly and amiss of 
certain things wherein he was never 
faulty.” Speaking against the gov­
ernor or any member of the coun­
cil was liable to be punished with 
the pillory. I t  was also imprudent 
to speak too freely aboiit clergy­
men, who were held in great rever­
ence. No planter could dispose of 
a pound of tobacco until he had 
laid aside a certain specified quan­
tity as his assessment toward the 
minister’s salary, which was thus 
assured even in the worst times, so 
far as legislation could go.
If Chinese children do not obey 
their parents, and the latter whip 
them to death, the law has no pun­
ishment for them, as obedience to 
parents is the cardiual virtue.
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wide, includes^two footways, a 
double carriage way and a double 
track trolley line. The old suspen­
sion bridge is being used as a plat­
form from which to construct the 
new one.
week. This bill as agreed upon, 
which will almost certainly become 
a law, provides for both voluntary 
and involuntary bankruptcy, being 
especially lenient towards the 
debtor in providing for bringing
of the United States $571,889,037 
in eleven months of the liscal year, 
while net imports of gold were 
$102,026,989, though in no previous 
fiscal year have the net imports of 
gold exceeded $97,466,127 in 1882.
New
Enterprise
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L ast Friday was the tenth birth­
day of our neighbor, the Transcript 
of Skippack. The Messrs. Dambly 
deserve hearty commendation upon 
the success they have achieved with 
their paper, and it is entirely safe 
to predict that the Transcript will 
live for many years to come, and 
prosper.
To C ongressman W anger : We 
congratulate you, sir, upon the 
unanimous renomination to Con­
gress just conferred upon you by 
the representatives of the Republi- 
can party of • Montgomery and 
Bucks counties, and hope that in 
the event of your re-election you 
will be able to still further empha 
size your fealty to your con* 
stituents.
T he death of Judge Wickham re ­
moves one of the most efficient 
Judges of the Superior Court of 
Pennsylvania. The vacancy hav­
ing occurred more than three calen­
dar months before the next general 
election, a successor to Judge Wick­
ham will be chosen by the people in 
November next. In the meantime 
a Judge to be appointed by the 
Governor will fill the vacancy.
T he resolutions adopted by the 
Democratic Convention at Norris­
town, Tuesday, have the right ring 
as judged from the standpoint of 
true public policy. The absence of 
gushing sentiment in favor of ex­
ploded theories is a particularly 
commendable feature of the conven­
tion’s deliverance. If the State 
Convention will do as well as the 
Democrats of Montgomery have 
done there will be some reason to 
expect united, as well as reasonable 
and effective Democratic action, in 
the coming State contest.
M an  wants all he can get for 
the least possible servicer That is 
the human nature of the animal. 
This consideration applies with 
much force at this time to many of 
those who desire to serve Uncle 
Sam. They want to serve the Gov­
ernment in a particular sort of a 
way. I t  is stated that not less 
than 21,000 applications for com­
missions, ranging from that of brig­
adier general down to second lieu­
tenant, have been filed. The appli­
cants are not willing to enlist as 
privates and win commissions by 
the performance of valorous and 
effective service.
Complete statistics of our ex­
ports and imports for the* month of 
May show more forcibly than ever 
that in this year, despite war and 
the necessity for war purchases, we 
are distancing the world in the sale 
of our goods abroad. The exports 
exceed the imports for the month 
by $57,000,000, and the excess for 
the eleven months of the fiscal 
year amounts to $571,889,037. If 
the balance of trade in our favor for 
June is one-half that of May the 
excess of exports over imports for 
the entire year will reach $600,000,- 
000 as against $286,000,000 last 
year, the greatest balance in our 
favor in any year of the country’s 
history until the present.
F orestry Commissioner R oth- 
rock has purchased for the State 
some 14,000 acres of wild land in 
Lebanon county, for less than nine 
cents per acre. This is one of the 
best policies and best investments 
made of State money in many a 
day. An immense amount must be 
purchased before the possibility of 
the Commonwealth having too 
much in her forest reservations will 
come before us. Until such time 
every acre reserved is a good thing 
and every dollar spent is like put­
ting money in a savings bank. The 
forestry reservation law was one of 
the best acts of the last legislature, 
and the beginning of its operations 
is the opening of a most beneficient 
and permanently helpful State 
policy—one that must be increas­
ingly valuable as time goes on.
T he  first suspension bridge at 
Niagara Falls was erected within 
the memory of many still living, 
and was regarded as a marvel of 
engineering skill. S u s p e n s i o n  
bridges have bad their day, and the 
last of the suspension bridges at 
Niagara is to be superseded by a 
steel arch bridge n'ow in course of 
erection. The main span will be 
868 feet in length, being the longest 
arch in existence. The total length 
of the bridge is 1268 feet, the ex­
tra 400 feet consisting of the two 
approaches on the Canadian and 
American sides. The centre of the 
arch is 150 feet above the gorge, 
and the bridge, which is 49 feet
WAR NEWS IN BRIEF.
An important war council was 
held at the White House Saturday, 
attended by the Secretary of War, 
the Secretary of the Navy, General 
Miles and the War Board. I t was 
decided to hasten reinforcements to 
General Sbafter and to call for 
50,000 more volunteers.
The President adheres to his pur­
pose to delay the invasion of West­
ern Cuba for the investment of 
Havana until the rainy season is 
over.
The next move of the administra­
tion may be the promulgation of a 
proclamation announcing that a 
provisional government has been 
established in the Philippines.
General Merritt has designated 
the commands to comprise the third 
expedition to the Philippines. The 
work of preparing the transports is 
being rushed, and the troops may 
sail the latter part of the week.
New- rifles have been received by 
the First and Sixteenth Pennsyl­
vania Regiments at Cbickamauga, 
and these, with other commands at 
the camp, are being rapidly put in 
shape for active service. Orders 
for a movement southward are ex­
pected in a few days.
The Navy Department has called 
for bids for three battleships, to be 
patterned after the Illinois.
M ole St . N icholas, June 21.— 
Rear Admiral Sampson says* that 
the general landing of troops of 
General Shafter’s expedition on the 
coast of the province of Santiago de 
Cuba will necessarily be delayed 
several days.
Wherever the landing may take 
place, the operations and the infor­
mation of the last ten days show 
conclusively that some bitter work 
is ahead for General Shafter’s men 
before the Spanish flag comes down 
from Morro’s walls. The Spanish 
infantry, cavalry and guerrilla 
forces, estimated by Admiral Samp­
son to-day to number from 30,000 
to 45,000 men, are stretched from 
Gauntanamo to Cabanas, a distance 
of fifty miles, ready to concentrate 
at the point of attack.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., June 17,1898.— 
The war news of the week, except­
ing that which dealt with the brave 
manner in which the 600 marines 
landed by Admiral Sampson to 
hold the shore at Guantanamo Bay, 
where a cable station is to be loca­
ted, have fought night and day 
against a force of several thousand 
Spaniards, has not been exciting, 
but it has been important. That 
much delayed army commanded by 
General Shafter is actually on its 
way to Santiago, and will be landed 
not later than Monday or Tuesday 
in Cuba. By this time next week 
it will be known whether the task 
assigned to General Sbafter—the 
capture of Santiago—will short and 
easy or long and hard. Admiral 
Sampson has notified the Secretary 
of the Navy that his marines ashore 
had been reinforced by the insur­
gents and were in no danger of be­
ing overwhelmed by the superior 
force of the enemy. This was really 
the most agreeable news of the 
week, as the latest news of those 
marines previous to Admiral Samp­
son’s dispatch had caused many to 
fear that the entire force might be 
massacred before the army could 
reach them. Much indignation is 
expressed on account of the savage 
and brutal manner in which the 
Spanish mutilated the corpses of 
several of these marines who were 
killed in the first night attack on 
them, but those who know the 
Spanish nature were not surprised.
In transmitting a report made by 
T. W. Cridler, Third Assistant Sec­
retary of State, who was sent to 
Paris to continue the work of the 
special Commissioner to the Paris 
Exposition started by the late M. 
P. Handy, to Congress, President 
McKinley put in another bid for a 
continuance of the friendliness of 
France towards the U. S. by say­
ing : “I cordially renew my recom­
mendation that a liberal appropri­
ation be immediately granted.”
Those democrats who had a party 
caucus of members of the House 
called for the purpose of making 
opposition to the annexation of 
Hawaii a party question were 
speedily convinced that such action 
would not d o ; so they compro­
mised by the adoption of a resolu­
tion declaring annexation to be 
dangerous and unwise by a vote of 
50 to 17. Had all the members of 
the party absent from the caucus 
been present and voted against the 
resolution it could have been de­
feated. The House adopted the 
joint resolution providing for the 
annexation of Hawaii by a vote of 
210 to 92, and President McKinley 
is quoted as saying that the Senate 
must do likewise before he will give 
bis consent to the adjournment of 
Congress. 56 Senators are com­
mitted to annexation.
The conferees who had been try­
ing for three months to reach an 
agreement on the points of differ­
ence between the bankruptcy bill 
passed by the House succeeded this
about the latter.
An interesting pamphlet just 
issued by the Department of State 
gives the following as the colonial 
possessions of European nations : 
Great Britain has 16,662,073 square 
miles of colonies, with a total popu­
lation of 322;000,000 ; France, 2,-
505.000 square miles, with 44,290,- 
000 population ; Germany, 1,615,- 
577 square miles, with 7,450,000 
population ; Portugal, 809,914 
square miles, with 10,215,000 popu­
lation ; Holland, 783,000 square 
miles, with 34,210,000 population ; 
Spain (at the opening of the pres­
ent war), 405,458 square miles, with
9.800.000 population ; Italy, 242,- 
420 square miles, with 195,000 popu­
lation Denmark, 86,614 square 
miles, with 130,000 population. If 
Spain does not hurry up and ask 
for peace she will have no colonial 
possessions left.
Those Senators who have been 
professing to be surprised and 
shocked over the statement that a 
lobbyist was employed to get the 
claim of the Southern Methodist 
Church through Congress, which 
was recently paid, after being be 
fore Congress for more than twenty 
years, can hardly expect the 
country to take them seriously. 
Everybody else in Washington 
knows that lobbyists are employed 
in nearly every case where large 
claims are dependent upon a Con­
gressional appropriation for their 
payment, if Senators do not, and 
not a few of the lobbyists are men 
who have been in Congress. The 
idea of a Senate committee making 
an investigation, as ordered by the 
resolution adopted, to find out 
whether the report that this partic­
ular lobbyist received 35 per cent, 
of the money paid is as farcical as 
the investigation a few j’ears ago to 
ascertain how executive secrets got 
out. Senator Morgan says the 
heirs of Johb Roach paid lobbyists 
50 per cent of the $388,000 recently 
appropriated by Congress to pay 
their claims. I t would probably be 
impossible to find a claimant who 
has received money through an act 
of Congress who did not pay some 
of it to lobbyists.
EXPORTS OF CORN.
From the Philadelphia Times.
Corn leads all other American 
crops in money valuation, for while 
its selling price per bushel is far 
below that of wheat the yearly pro­
duction is four times as great. The 
average crop of wheat is not far 
from 500,000,000 bushels and that 
of corn nearly or quite 2,000,000,000. 
I t is a cheap and healthy article of 
food, but until very recently has 
made little headway as a food pro­
duct in Europe. In short-crop 
years Europe has been supplying 
its wheat deficiencies from the 
American surplus ever since the 
close of the war with the Confed­
eracy, but only within the past ten 
years has there been any considera­
ble export of corn.
During the past ten years the 
growth in the foreign demand for 
American corn has been continuous, 
although far from uniform. In 1888 
the exports reached 25,360,869 
bushels. In the following year 
they rose to 70,841,673 bushels, and 
in 1890 reached 103,418,719 bushels. 
For the next five years the exports 
varied between 28,000,000 and 
76,000,000 bushels, but in 1896 they 
passed the 100,000,000 mark again 
and have not fallen below that fig­
ure since. In 1897 the exports 
reached 178,817,407 bushels, and for 
the first ten months of the current 
fiscal year the shipments for May, 
which exceeded 1,000,000 bushels 
per day, are not included in these 
figures, and as the exports of corn 
are still heavy there is no , doubt 
that the figures for the year will 
exceed 200,000,000 bushels and 
beat all former records.
' The importance of this growth 
in the foreign demand for our cprn 
cannot be overestimated. I t is our 
greatest grain crop, can be grown 
on nearly every foot of arabic land 
between the Dominion line and the 
Gulf of Mexico, and is less liable 
to damage from frost, drought and 
insect pests than any other grain 
crop grown in the country. The 
greatest drawback to its cultiva­
tion heretofore has been that in a 
good corn year we could not use it 
all ourselves, and our neighbors 
preferred our wheat to our corn. 
With the foreign consumption ex­
ceeding 200,000,000 bushels a year 
we are in a fair way to get rid of 
our surplus, for a foreign demand 
of these dimensions indicates that 
a great many people across the 
water are finding out that corn is 
good to eat.
A Review o f Business.
Dun’s Review of June 18, has the 
following in relation to the busi­
ness conditions of last week : The 
passing of the war tax bill, the 
offering of bonds, and the collapse 
of Leiter and cash wheat, have 
made the week somewhat exciting. 
In spite of some features which 
cannot be justified, the tax bill was 
approved as probably the best that 
could be obtained from Congress 
this year, and gave assurance of 
needed revenue for the emergency. 
Its bond provision has already 
called out offers more than three 
times the amount desired, and it 
will probably prove the most suc­
cessful loan ever invited by the 
United States. A great victory in 
the field could hardly be more im­
portant, especially in its influence 
on foreign opinion. In an age 
when wars are carried on with 
money, a nation which waits im­
patiently to loan its government 
$700,000,000, when it wants $200,- 
000,000 at 3 per cent., has reason to 
hope for peace. Not less significant 
was the excess of exports over im­
ports in May by $56,980,359, mak­
ing a mercandize balance in favor
. THE MILITARY INSTINCT.
IT BEGINS VERY YOUNG TO FURNISH 
OUR SOLDIERS.
From the Detroit Free Press.
It was an earnest and enthusias­
tic company drilling in Cass Park. 
There were not to exceed a dozen 
in the ranks, and the average age 
was about six years. Broom han­
dles crossed their shoulders at vari­
ous angles and elevations, a few 
had toy pistols, and a little chap 
with an eight-inch snare drum fur­
nished the music.
“ Get off that grass I” shouted a 
big policeman just as a particularly 
difficult evolution was being exe­
cuted.
“ Halt!” screamed the little curly- 
headed captain in time to avert a 
disgraceful stampede. “Make read)! 
Take aim 1 Fire!” and the report of 
three paper caps “ rang out on the 
startled air.”
Every little body was fairly rigid 
in its determination to fall back in 
good order while loading, when the 
policeman joined in the laughter of 
a score of other witnesses.
An old gentleman, bent with 
years, walked over to the brave 
captain, patted him on the head and 
turned with beaming face to those 
about him : “ And yet other nations 
wonder where our soldiers spring 
from when the country needs them 
to fight its battles.”
Hobson’s Choice.
Many years ago one Tobias Hob­
son kept a stable in Cambridge, 
England. On days or nights when 
there was a great demand for horses 
Tobias, to avoid favoritism among 
his patrons, established the rule 
that a customer should take the 
horse next to the stable door in­
stead of running down the stalls 
to make his own choice. In short, 
it was Hobson’s choice and not the 
man’s who wanted a horse. So it 
has come-to mean that you have no 
choice at all when it is Hobson’s 
choice. Just how this bears on the 
Santiago episode is not as clear as 
it might be, yet there are lots of 
people who see a close connection.
What Whisker Costs.
An Indiana grocer prints the fol­
lowing in bis circular, addressed to 
patrons : “ Notice is he.reby given 
that if you will come to my store 
three times a day during the next 
year and purchase a drink of whis­
key each time, paying 10 cents a 
drink, at the end of the year I will 
donate five barrels of m^ best flour, 
100 pounds of fine granulated sugar, 
100 pounds of rice, 10 pounds of 
coffee, 10 gallons of syrup, 50 yards 
of calico, three pairs of shoes, one 
$10.50 cloak for your wife; and 
then I will have $20 left to pay for 
the liquor you drank.”
A DOG STOPS A TRAIN.
AFTER SAVING A BABY’S LIFE HE
MODESTLY TAKES TO THE WOODS.
Train No. 20 on the Indianapolis 
and Vincennes, in charge of Con­
ductor F. W. Russe, of Indian­
apolis, was tearing along toward 
Indianapolis recently at fifty miles 
an hour. The train was loaded 
with passengers and was behind 
time. East of Edwardsport Engi­
neer Dorsey saw on the track far 
ahead a dog that was jumping about 
and acting in a peculiar manner. 
The dog’s actions looked suspicious 
and, as a measure of caution, Dor­
sey shut off the steam, so as to 
have his train under control. When 
the train reached a nearer point the 
dog stood and barked at it, and 
then with a yelp, started for the 
woods. Then it was that Dorsey 
saw that there was something red 
between the rails, and he threw on 
the emergency brakes and opened 
the sand box. The train came to a 
standstill within ten feet of a pretty 
flaxen-haired baby in a red frock. 
The child was about two years old 
and bad been playing with the dog. 
The train crew ran forward and bag­
gageman Franklin picked up the 
child, which laughed and crowed 
and patted his face in glee. About 
one thousand eight hundred yards 
distant was a farmhouse, and to­
ward it Franklin started with the 
baby, to meet a man running to­
ward him like an insane person. It 
was the child’s father, who had 
missed the baby just as the train 
stopped and supposed that the lit­
tle one bad been killed. How it got 
so far away from home and into 
such a dangerous place no one 
could understand. The passengers 
were considerably jolted by the sud­
den stopping of the train, but no 
one was hurt, and when they 
learned the cause of it they clus­
tered about Engineer Dorsey and 
congratulated him on bis caution.
V egetable Plants.
Doz. 100
I.ate Red Beet, .6 .85
I.ate Cabbage, .6 .30
Cauliflower, Snowball, h .20 1.50
Egg Plants, it .80 2.00
Pepper, Red and Yellow Cl .18 1.00
Tomato, 3 kinds, new tl .30u 4 1 « II .15 1.00
“ 5 “ II .12 .75
100 1000
Sweet Potato, red, .30 2.50
tl M yellow, .25 2.00
Special price quoted on large quantity. 
Send for descriptive price list, free to all. A 
full line of Fresh Garden Seeds on hand.
We have a very choice lot of Geraniums, 
in full bloom, that is worth seeing : we offer 
15 Geraniums, assorted, for $1.00 ; $ fine 
Tea and Hardy Roses for $1.00 ; 30 fine 
Pansies, in full bloom, for $1.00. Palms, 
Begonias, Ferns, Verbenas, etc., at very low 
rates. Tuberose Bulbs, 1st quality, 6 for 
25c.; 2nd quality, 8 for 25c. Slug Shot for 
cabbage and currant worms, and green fly, 
5 lbs. for 25c. If you need anything in our 
line, write us for prices. We have an im­
mense stock, and will sell as low as anyone, 
quality being equal.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery and Boyertown Mail 
Carrier will receive prompt attention, and 
be delivered on their routes free of charge.
HORACE RIMBY,









Iain Street, : Near Depot.
....... O .....
At her store Ladies’ wants in that 
line will be supplied in every 
• detail at city prices.
Ready-made Wrappers from 75c. up.
Laces, Ribbons, Corsets, Table -Cloths, 
Ginghams, Percales, Denims for Draperies, 
Golden Draperies, Children's Caps, Spool 
Silk, Embroidery Silk, all colors ; San Bon­
nets, Shirt Waists, Machine Needles, and all 
kinds of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
Ladies’ and Children’s Bangs 
Cat.
Ladies’ Hair Dressing and Champooing.
Human Hair work in all its branches. 
Combings made up.
A call will be appreciated by
Mrs. Frances Barrett.
1ST E  W
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR T H E  PEO PLE OF COL­






ing Goods of 
Every 
Description 




Call in and inspect goods.
REPAIRING of all kinds of AGRICULTURAL 
MACHINERY, S e w in g  M a c h in e s ,  
P u m p s ,  B ic y c le s ,  E tc .




Parts of every description supplied.
Repairs guaranteed at prices you 
can afford to pay.
Respectfully yours,
GEORGE F. CLAMER,
Main Street, Near Depot.
SEASONABLE
a  O  O  D  S
—AT THE—
I am ready to supply my patrons with 
seasonable goods at prices as low as the low­
est. A full line of Prints, Plaids, Outing 
Flannels, Muslins, Ginghams, &c.
Cottonades for men’s and boys’ suits, 10c. 
to 25c. per yard.
FREED’S HAND - HADE SHOES.
Our stock of WALL PAPER was never so
large and varied,.prices never so low.
Our Men’s Furnishing Department is be­
ing kept up to date. See our Leader Shirts 
at 50c., a bargain.
“Mayo” Bicycles, High Grade, guaran­
teed, $45. Agency for all price wheels.
A full line of Poultry Netting and Fence 
Wire, at cut prices.
A variety of
Children’s & Ladies’ Shoes
a little shelf-worn, will be sold at less than 
half cost.
fifW* Our Grocery Line is Full
AND COMPLETE,
At prices to meet competition.
Goods delivered free.
E. G. BROW NBACK,
5-6. TRAPPE, PA.
ORGAN FOR SALE.A seven-octave Lawrence organ (piano 
style) in perfect order. Also baby coach, 
and one Richland Doable Heater in good 
condition. To be sold at very reasonable 
prices. Apply to A. T. WRIGHT, 
Below Fenton’s Store. Collegeville, Pa.
F L A V E L L ’S E LA S T IC  TR U SS ES
Single, 93.00. Double, 95.00.
Fitted with our celebrated 
Pneumatic Pads: can be worn day 
and night with comfort and ease. 
Sold by Physicians or direct 
from ns. Circular free.
>006 SPRING GARDEN ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Graduating1 
Presents !
Commencement only comes once a 
year, and now is the time to com­
mence to prepare for it.
The industry and scholarly attainments of 
graduates shonld be recognized by suitable 
gifts. We are ready to show you the finest 
display of watches, rings, and sterling silver 
novelties ever seen in Norristown ; suitable 
for presents for the graduates.
Gold filled cases, Elgin movements, $8.06 
to $15.00. 14 K. solid gold cases, “heavy,”  
Elgin movements, $16.00. Solid gold rings, 
$1.00 to $150.00. Sterling silver novelties, 
29c. apiece.
J. D. SALLADE,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,16 E a s t  A la in  S t .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
There’s G o ld
Which awaits the hand that really 
wants it. There is treasure 
here for EVERYONE
Who knows the best that life offers.
-----WE OFFER YOU TH E------
Best SHOES
• FOR LITTLE MONEY.
Handsome Ones for Men, Womens Children
Oxford Ties in great variety, as low as 75c. 
a pair.
H. L. NYCE,
6 East Main St. NORRISTOWN, PA.A T T H E
BIG STORE
This week we talk of : : :
REFRIGERATORS,
and ICE CllESTS.
Has any of your friends mentioned the 
prices that Elston can offer refrigerators at 
this season on guaranteed goods. The failure 
of a big- western manufacturer places 57 
bargains In his hands. There are only 22 of 
them left here. Why have they gone out so 
quick ? Its the price.
Ice Boxes for $4.00, others get $6.00.
Ice Boxes for $7.00, others get $10.00. 
Refrigerators $3.00, others get $5.00. 
Refrigerators $7,50, others get $10.00. 
Refrigerators $11.00, others get $15*06. 
Refrigerators $18.50, others get $25.00.
Your money back if they do not prove 
satisfactory in every way. No such an op­
portunity will occur again this season and 
they must be seen to be appreciated.
Oil cook stoves, the blue flame, $5.25. 
Gasoline stoves for $3.00, worth $4.50.
Gas stoves for $5.50, worth $7.50.
Ice Coolers for $1.50, worth $2.00.
Window Screens 10c. each, worth 25c.
Ice Cream Freezers $1.32, worth $1.75. 
Window doors 90c., worth $1.25.
Garden Hose 6c. per foot, worth 8c.
Garden Hose 8c. per foot, worth 10c.
My line of Summer Goods is complete and 
prices the lowest, quality considered.
Wall paper and paper hangings ; this de­
partment Is rushed. I t is our pretty new up- 
to-date styles coupled with the extremely 
low prices. Remember we save you 30 per 
cent, at
H. E. ELSTON’S,
Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Toys, Etc.,
58 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
ADJUSTABLE
W in d o w
Screens,
15c. to 50c. EACH.
SCREEN DOORS,
75c. to $1.00.
Any size from 2 ft. 6x6 ft. 8 to 
3 ft. by 7 ft.
POULTRY : NETTING,
Fence Wire, Paris Green at 
Lowest Market Rates.
The Best $10.00 Harness
that you ever saw.
Spindle Wagons, Top Buggies and Express 
Wagons, at prices to surprise you.
Fly Nets and Lap Dusters.




T ru st-S afe  Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
This Company Executes Trusts and 
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad­
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc. 
Assures Titles to Real Estate. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits
Subject to check. 
Allows 3 Percent. Interest on De­
posits




Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac­
ceptance o f  Trusts under any will or 
instrument creating a Trust, and the care 
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof 
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa­
tion
as to our methods of business. 
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer. 
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
WALL PAPER.Do you expect to do any papering ? We will send you free a large selection of samples from 3c. per roll up, all new 
colorings and novelties np to date. We 
p a t  f r e ig h t . We want an agent in every 
town to sell on commission from large sam­
ple books. No capital required. For sam­
ples or particulars, address
S. WOLF,
3-17. 747-753 Ninth Ave., N. Ye City.
For Preventative 
and Cure
F or Gaps in P ou ltry , 2 5 c , P er B ottle .
SURE CORN CURE, : 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
----- SOLID _A_T -----
C ulbert’s  : D rug  : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Custom Tailored R eady-to -W ear C l o t t i | !  f £
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED. EXTRAORDINARY GOOD TO WEAR.
AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
A large and exclusive assortment of 
all-wool Fabrics, style and fit per­
fect, at $4.98.
And better at $6, 7, 7.50, 8, 10, 12 
and $15.
Blue Serge Suits at $7.50 ant*
$ 1 0 .
Big and Little Boys’ Suits, Stylish 
and Nobby, from $3.5010 $10. 
Little Children’s Vestee Suits.
—  ALL AT -------
H E R M A N  W E T Z E L ’S,
M ERCHANT TA ILO R  and CLOTHIER,
66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.
Take a, ZELoofe
and see if our hats are not pictures of correct- 
i  "'--.I?'—- ness. We know they are. The fact is as plain as
your face in the glass. Facts can’t be doubted 
and our statements are based on facts. We watch 
the market jnst as Admiral Sampson and Commo­
dore Schley keep their eyes on the Spaniards, and 
nothing worth looking at escapes our attention. 
Our Pearl Soft Hat with Navy Blue Band at $2.00 
is new and very dressy. We carry a large line of 
Children’s Caps and Tams, 25 and 50c. Full line 
of Straw Hats.
TRACEY, THE HATTER,
AGENT FOR KNOX HATS,
236 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
The Norristown Tille, Trust and Safe Deposit C e,-C apita l: $ 250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer.
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active 
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in 
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. 
Send for hook with full explanations.
IT COSTS NOTHING
TO  HAVE YO UR  EYES  EX A M IN E D  
B y W .  JET. B O D E  S T  A  &  C O ., O p t ic a l  S p e c ia l i s t s ,
113 N o p t h  N in t h  St. above A rch , P hila ., Pa .
• They have had over fifteen years experience in all the various 
lines of Optical work, and assure complete satisfaction to every 
patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused 
by E y e -S tra in , which may be readily relieved if you consult 
their S p ec ia lis t and have your Eyes Examined by him FREE»  He will correctly advise you 
without cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief. Should you need glasses, the prices 
quoted are not equalled for i Solid Gold S p e c ta c le s  $ 2 .0 0 ;  e lse w e re  $ 5 .0 0  




L A D L E S ’
^ ■ M n s lin  Underwear
The most remarkable in the history of 
cheap selling. See the redaction prices.
How Is I t  Possible ?
The manufacturers tell us that orders have 
been slow. They are overstocked—Invited 
us to help them. This is the way we do it. 
You had better call soon and take your 
choice while you can.
Lot No. 1—10 Cents.
The price covers materials only ; the work 
on it is a free gift at the price. Plain but 
good garments of
LADIES’ SKIRTS CHILD’S UNDER­
WAISTS
CORSET COVERS INFANT SLIPS
CHILD’S DRAWERS
Lot No. 2—15 Cents
LADIES’ DRAWERS CHILD’S DRESS 
CHEMISES MISSES’ DRAWERS
CORSET COVERS
A little more trimming, but the price 
hardly covers the added cost of the material 
in the trimmings.
Lot No. 3—25 Cents
At this price we can only afford one gown 
to each buyer. Of the others take as many 
as you wish.
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, LADIES» AND 
MISSES’ DRESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS, 
CHEMISES, DRAWERS.
Lot No. 4—50 Cents
The added value is in the elaboration of 
trimming and how great the valne is best 
shown by seeing the work, material and 
trimmings.
LADIES’ SKIRTS CHILD’S DRESSES
NIGHT DRESSES CORSET COVERS
CHEMISES.
Lot No. 5—75 Cents
Here are goods worth $1.00 and $1.25 and 
as to trimming are most tastefully adorned.




The usual price would be twice this, for 
quality, style and trimmings are very fine.
FLOUNCED SKIRTS, RIBBONED
CHEMISES,
RUFFLED GOWNS, YOKED SLIPS.
Sizes and varied styles are all complete 
and the best value in selection will come to 
the early buyers.
You are specially Invited to this
LOW  PRICED





Leading dealer in Dry Goods, Carpets, Trim­
mings, Ladies’ Coats, Shirt Waists,
80 and 83 Main Street.
313 and 315 DeKalb Street.
LIGHTNING RODS
-----a n d ------
WEATHER Y ANES!
The undersigned are prepared to erect a 
28-Strand, Pure Copper Cable, LIGHTNING 
CONDUCTOR, for the protection of Life 
and Property.
TERM S VER Y MODERATE.
No payment required until work Is proven 
satisfactory.
M. C. RAMBO & HARLOW,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA. 
Montgomery County. ap28.
J  I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it in the Independent.
W . P. Fenton
— Has the Agency for—
P R A T T S  p o u l t r y
•TRADE MARK’REGISTERED*
25 and 50 Cent Packages.
Horse and Cattle Food,
6c. a lb. In 43 1-3 Pound Bags.
The very best Washing Machines for $2.59 
and $3.00. Guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction.
Also Deirest M i  M in e s ,
in oak or walnut; three drawers, only $19.50.
Very large stock of Oil Cloths, 2 yds. wide, 
60, 60 and 75 cents a yard. Remnants of 
Oil Cloth and Linolium, yd. wide, 20, 25 
and 35c. a yd.
Remnants of extra heavy Cauton Flannel, 
8c. a yd., worth 12c. Extra quality Quilt­
ing Cotton, 10 and 12^c. lb. Remnants 
of Calico, 3, 4, and 5c. a yd.
Very nice brooms, 2 for 25c. Two Hoop 
Buckets, 2 for 25c.
Full line of Freed »s Shoes and Boots for $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50.
Sellersville Hand Knit Jackets, $2.50 & $3.00, 
others for $1.25.
All kinds of Horse Blankets, 75c to $3.00.
T h e  V e ry  F in e s t  G roceries.--S yrups 
20, 20, 30 and 40c. a gallon. Best Rice, 4 
lbs. for 25c. Granulated Sugar, 5)£c. N. 
O. Gran. Sugar, 5c. Two nice Fat Mack­
erel for 25c. Ginger Snaps, 5c. Cornmeal, 
Buckwheat Flour.
Fresh Cement always on hand. The best 






AIRY, FA IR Y  FABRICS  
FOR S T Y L IS H  PEOPLE.
New stock and right up to date.
All colors, tints and a sweeping variety of 
designs.
Russian cords intended to be cheap at 15 
cents, now 12% cents a yard.
Organdie Lawns, fast colors and of dainty 
designs at these astonishingly low figures 
6%, 7,10, and 12% cents the yard.
We have a large assortment, hut the 
choice selections wen’t  last long at any 
price.
MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
Main St.. Opposite Public Square. 
MORRISTOWN, PA.
F o r  r e n t .A new wheelwright shop ; first-class 
cash business stand for the right man. Ap­
ply at once to
















^T H E  INDEPENDENT!
TERMS — 11.00 PER YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. ::
Thursday, June 21’, 1898
John H. Bartinan 1m authorize«! 
to collect amounts due The Inde­
pendent, and receive the names 
of new subscribers.
HOME AND ABROAD.
—Tbe heavy shower Sunday 
afternoon
—Made thousands of dollars for 
Montgomery county farmers.
—And yet we are informed that 
over in Franconia township the 
rainfall barely settled the dust.
—J. L. Bechtel, of this borough, 
has bad a Keystone ’phone placed in 
his undertaking and furniture es­
tablishment. The number of his 
’phone is 18.
—A number of line wedding 
cakes make an attractive display at 
Deisher’s bakery.
—Lots of fisherman nowadays go 
forth to fish for bass and catch 
frogs!
—G. W. Yost represented this 
borough in the Democratic Conven­
tion at Norristown, Tuesday.
—About thirty Norristowners 
will give a dance -at Valley Forge, 
Thursday evening, June 30.
—S. J. Kurtz, of Sanatoga, has 
800 little chicks in his poultry yard. 
They were hatched in an incubator.
—Correspondence, to insure pub­
lication in the I ndependent, must 
reach this office not later than 
Tuesday evening of each week.
—Six cows belonging to Rev. S. 
O. Perry, of Lower Providence, 
were recently killed at Schweiker’s 
place. The cattle were affected 
with tuberculosis.
—Burgess Clamer’s brick house, 
to the rear of the store-rooms on 
Main street, is being much improved 
by a coat of paint.
—Landes Brothers, of Yerkes, 
are this week paying from 80 to 85 
cents for wheat.
—It required 106 ballots for the 
School Board of East Stroudsburg 
to elect H. L. Reber principal of 
the High School.
—In New Guinea the single 
young woman lets her hair bang 
about her shoulders in all its glory; 
but immediately after marriage she 
must have it cut short.
500 Cactns Flowers.
Mrs. Philip O. Knapp, of near 
Ironbfidge, is the owner of a cac­
tus plant that now has more than 
500 flowers and buds. Tbe plant is 
admired by all who see it.
Horse’s Leg Broken.
While at work in the field, Thurs­
day forenoon, one of the horses on 
Henry K. Boyer’s farm had a leg 
kicked and broken by another 
horse. The animal had to be killed.
Open Air Dance Floor.
Proprietor Shaw, of the College- 
ville Hotel, is having constructed 
on the upper lawn a large dance 
floor for the accommodation of 
those who may desire to engage in 
dancing. A trolley party will be 
entertained at the hotel on July 1.
Cloverdell Brood Mares at Spring 
Brook Stock Farm. '
Two brood mares, formerly of the 
Cloverdell Stock Farm are now at 
Auctioneer Fetterolf’s Springbrook 
Stock Farm, near Yerkes,where they 
will be bred to May Boy 2 27 .̂ May 
Boy, grandson of Red Wilkes, is 
growing in popularity.
Philadelpkla Markets.
Winter bran,$14.50@15.00; flour, 
$3.50 to $5.00 ; rye flour, $3.60 ; 
wheat, 77£®. to 86^; corn, 37^c.; 
oats, 33c.; butter, 18 to 22c.; poul­
try, live, 8^@9c., dressed, 9@9^c.; 
timothy hay, 55@57^c., mixed, 40@ 
50c.; straw, 35§@40^c. ; beef cattle 
4@4fc.; sheep, 3£ @ 4fc.; lambs, 4£ 
@7c.; hogs, western, 5^@6c.
Popular Names 1'or Boats.
J. S. Shepard, proprietor of Perki- 
omen Bridge Hotel, this borough, 
has had his fleet of 11 boats named 
as follows : Dewey, Sampson, Schley, 
Sigsbee, Fitzhugh Lee, Gen. Por­
ter, Uncle Sam, Oregon, Olympia, 
Iowa and Indiana.
Children’s Day Exercises.
The Children’s Day exercises at 
the Evangelical church, Trappe, 
Sunday evening, proved to be of 
quite an interesting character. An 
excellent program was presented. 
The auditorium was very attrac­
tively decorated.
New Nchwenkielder Church.
At the recent semi-annual con­
ference of the Schwenkfelders it 
was decided to erect a church in 
Philadelphia this fall. The denom­
ination for some time has owned a 
building at Thirty-first and Ridge 
avenue, for which they paid $4400.
Death o f Ephraim Fritz.
Ephraim Fritz, aged 71 years, 
one of the wealthiest and best 
known citizens of Pottstown, died 
Sunday afternoon. For o v e r  
twenty-five years he has been bor­
ough treasurer, was a Director of 
the National Bank, of Pottstown, 
and interested in the Glasgow Iron 
Company.
The Clemmer Murder Trial.
The Clemmer murder trial is still 
in progress at Norristown. Kaiser, 
tbe condemned murderer, testified 
on Monday and Tuesday and de­
clared that it was Clemmer who 
lead the conspiracy and that it was 
he who shot Mrs. Kaiser. Clem­
mer was placed on the stand Tues­
day. He denied Kaiser’s story.
RELIOIOLS.
Episcopal service at St. James’, 
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also 
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m. 
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
On and after the first Sunday in 
June divine service will be held at 
Union Church, Wetherill Corner, 
near Shannonville, in the morning 
at 10.30. Service throughout the 
year in the afternoon at St. Paul’s 
Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. BeDj. 
J . Douglass, rector.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, 
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. 
Preaching every Sunday at 10 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. Sunday School at 8.45 
a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer-meeting 
on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Congregational prayer-meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Junior 
C. E. prayer-meeting at 3 p. m., on 
¡■Saturday. All are cordially in­
vited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. church,Rev. J.S. 
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school 
at 9.30 a. m. Preaching, Sunday, 
at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth 
League service Sunday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class 
meeting on Thursday evening at 
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to attend these 
services.
Augustus Lutheran C h u r c h ,  
Trappe. Service next Sunday at 10 
a. tn. and 7.45 p. m. Luther League 
at 6.45 p. m. Rev. W. O. Fegely, 
pastor. All invited.
Trinity church : Wednesday eve­
ning, prayer service at 8 o’clock. 
Sunday : Sunday School at 9, and 
preaching at 10 a. m.; Jr. C. E. 
prayer service, at 2 p. m., and the 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service at 
7 o’clock, Mr. E. Forrest Bickel, 
leader.
The pastor will preach in the 
Skippackville church on Sunday 
evening.
Tke Crescent Organ.
The Crescent Literary Society, of 
Yerkes, recently purchased of J. 
M. Cassel, of Phosnixville, a Wa­
terloo organ for $80. The instru­
ment has a full, deep tone and all 
the latest improvements. The 
members of the society are well 
pleased with their purchase and 
feel well paid for all their efforts.
Luther League Festival.
The strawberry and ice cream 
festival held under the auspices of 
the Luther League on the lawn of 
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, 
last Saturday evening, was well 
patronized by the members and 
friends of the . League and church. 
The enterprise netted about $60. 
Excellent music was furnished by 
the Humane Band, of Royersford.
Meeting o f Trappe School Board.
A meeting of the School Board 
of the borough of Trappe was held 
Monday evening. In addition to 
the usual routine business the old 
teachers, as follows, were re-elected : 
Principal, Menno S. Moyer ; Prim­
ary, Kate Hallman. The Board 
fixed tbe tax rate for the present 
year at 2^ mills.
9 Cows and 5 Horses Bnrned.
About ten o’clock last Thursday- 
night fire broke out on the Kindig 
farm, near Hatfield, and the blaze, 
which originated in the barn, en­
tirely destroyed that structure, to­
gether with its contents, causing a 
loss of many thousand dollars. Be­
sides tbe farming implements and 
vehicles, nine cows and five horsfes 
were burned.
An Epidemic o f Measles.
During the past three months 
there has been an epidemic of mea­
sles in Norristown. Health Officer 
C. P. Weaver estimates that during 
that period of time not less than 
1000 cases have been treated. There 
are still many cases prevailing in 
the borough, but it is expected that 
until the end of June these will be 
comparatively few.
Memorial Association o f Talley 
Forge.
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Centennial and Me­
morial Association of Valley Forge 
met. Monday and re-elected all the 
former officers and directors. The 
report of Treasurer Hobson showed 
that $1300 was received at the head­
quarters last year, a sum sufficient 
to pay running expenses and 
on the debt.
Arm Amputated.
Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, Dr. M. Y. Weber, physician 
at tbe Almshouse, assisted by Drs. 
S. B. Horning of Evansburg and J. 
S. More}’, of Royersford, amputated 
the right forearm of David Camp­
bell, an inmate of the institution. 
The operation was necessitated by 
a rapid development of cancer on 
tbe right hand. Campbell is- a vet­
eran of tbe civil war and served in 
Company A, 51st Penna. Reg. He 
is recovering from the operation.
Two Large Baras Destroyed by 
Fire.
The two large barns of Andrew 
Leidy, near Hatfield village, Hat 
field township, this count}', were 
burned to tbe ground together with 
their contents on Saturday night. 
The horses and cattle were rescued 
by the neighbors. Tbe barns were 
partly insured in the White Hall 
and Perkiomen Valley Insurance 
Companies for $3300, and the stock 
for $1000. The loss is over $5000. 
This fire, occurring within half a 
mile of the one which destroyed a 
barn on Thursday night, and six­
teen cows and horses, leads to the 
belief that a firebug is at work. 
The tramps who harbor in that 




The annual festival in the Epis­
copal grove, which comes off on 
Saturday of this week, promises to 
be unusually attractive this year 
The Royersford band has been 
engaged. The ice cream will be of 
the best quality from Philadelphia, 
and there will be a soda water foun­
tain as usual, and a choice collec­
tion of candies, fruit, cake, &c. All 
will look forward to a good time.
Will Teach at Lansdale.
Miss Nellie L. Williams, of Yer­
kes, who, for the past three years, 
was a successful teacher of the 
Grammar Department of the Shan­
nonville public school, has been 
appointed a teacher in the public 
schools of Lansdale. Term of ten 
months. Mr. Alvin Wagner will be 
her successor at Shannonville. Miss 
Emily Stemple still retains the Pri­
mary Department at that place.
A Serious Fall.
Ernest Miller, aged 9, son of Mrs. 
Della Miller, and grandson of Cap­
tain H. H. Fetterolf, of this bor­
ough, had the misfortune Friday 
morning to fall from a wagon at tbe 
feed bouse of W. H. Gristock & 
Sons, and strike his head upon the 
ground with much force. For some 
time after his fall Ernest was un­
conscious and it was feared that 
serious results might ensue, but he 
has since almost fully recovered.
Crops iu Good Condition.
The United States Department of 
Agriculture has sent out the follow­
ing bulletin on the condition of 
crops for the past week in the Penn­
sylvania section : Favorable con­
ditions continued during the past 
week for general farm work and the 
advancement of the growing crops. 
The replanting and seeding of corn 
and potatoes were nearly com­
pleted, and a large acreage of corn 
and truckers’ crops cultivated. 
Complaints of shortage or damage 
to crops are mostly local and con­
fined to small areas. Nearly all re­
ports are satisfactory, and excellent 
results are anticipated.
Death o f the Proprietor o f  
Zieber’s Park.
Hezekiah Zieber, proprietor of 
the celebrated excursion park, near 
West Point, died suddenly Monday 
evening. He had beén at Norris­
town on business, returning to his 
home in apparently good health 
and spirits. He was suddenly taken 
ill about 8 o’clock with hemorrhage 
of the bowels and died within an 
hour. He- was not in the best of 
health for some time and at times 
suffered from a rupture that he had 
for several years. Mr. Zieber was 
widely known, popular with picnic 
parties and has built up a beautiful 
excursion place. His death will be 
greatly regretted in his vicinity. He 
was about 70 years old and leaves a 
family.
Hon. I. P. Wanger Renominated 
for Congress.
The Seventh District Congres­
sional Convention met at New­
town, Bucks county, Monday morn­
ing. There was a large attendance 
from Montgomery and Bucks 
counties.
The renomination of Mr. Wanger 
was made very promptly and by ac­
clamation, as soon as the conven­
tion, which met at 11 o’clock, pro­
ceeded to business. County Chair­
man W. F. Solly called the conven­
tion to order. Samuel F. Jarrett, 
of Norriton, nominated J. Pember­
ton Hutchinson, of Newtown, for 
President. He was elected by ac­
clamation. The Secretaries were 
Walter M. Shaw and C. S. Sheive, 
Secretaries of the Montgomery Re­
publican Committee, and J. Clinton 
Sellers and George W. McIntosh, 
of the Bucks Committee. Roll call 
showed that 109 Montgomery dis­
tricts were represented, and 73 
Bucks districts. Ou motion of 
John K. Wildman, of Bristol, the 
following resolution committee was 
named : John K. Wildman and.B. 
F. Fackenthrall, Bucks ; S. Gordon 
Smythe, John H. White and Isaac 
Branin, Montgomery. George N. 
Corson, of Norristown, placed Mr. 
Wanger in nomination, dwelling 
with force upon his services to his 
constituents, at Washington. Tbe 
nomination was seconded by Mr. 
Wildman, and was made by accla­
mation. Messrs. Wildman and 
John H. Crankshaw, the latter of 
Norristown, were appointed to no­
tify Mr. Wanger and invite him to 
address the convention. Mr. Wan­
ger responded, thanking the con­
vention for the honor. The résolu 
tions endorse the national and state 
administrations and pledge united 
support to President McKinley in 
prosecuting the war with Spain, and 
extol Congressman Wanger for his 
course in Congress.
State of Ohio, City o r  Toledo.
Lucas County,
Thank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co. doing business in the eity of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAR8 for each and every ease of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cuke. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
1886.
-------} A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL. >
’ Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, College- 
Vllle, Pa. 75 cents.
The Ladies’ Aid.
The coming monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
Church, of this borough, will be 
held on Monday evening next, the. 
27th inst., at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Bechtel. Busi­
ness of special importance will 
claim the attention of the Society 
at this meeting, a good attendahce 
therefore is desirable. The Society 
will hold no meetings during July 
and August, but the monthly dues 
will be collected as usual.
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES 
CHOSEN.
At the Democratic convention 
held in the City Hall, Norristown, 
Tuesday morning, the following 
delegates were elected to represent 
the county in tbe State Convention 
to be held at Altoona, on the 29th 
inst. : H. F. Barrett, Plymouth ; 
John H. Berge, Lower Salford ; 
Enoch Enochs, Ardmore ; Jesse 
Fronfield, Norristown ; Eli H. Gil* 
bert, Pottstown ; Geo. H. Herrman, 
Whitemarsh ; H. S. Hillegass, 
Pennsburg ; Dr. J. J. Kane, Norris­
town ; Joseph R. Yerkes, Hatboro. 
Of the 201 delegates to which the 
county is entitled, 171 were present. 
The resolutions declare emphati­
cally in favor of honest government 
in the State of Pennsylvania and 
expresses warm words of praise for 
the heroes of the American navy, 
and demands that the war shall be 
energetically waged and fought to 
a speedy conclusion.
PILGRIMAGE OF THE D. A. R.
A body of the Delaware County 
Chapter of Daughters of the Ameri­
can Revolution made a pilgrimage 
to the old Trappe church last Fri­
day, June 17. Some old churches, 
and old country taverns, places 
fraught with Revolutionary mem­
ories, were visited en route. On 
arriving in this borough by trolley 
at 1.30 p. m. a stop was made at 
Glenwood Cottage, where, as per 
arrangement, a lunch had been pre­
pared for twenty-two members of 
the Order. After rest and refresh­
ment the party started on its way. 
Conveyances were- furnished by 
liveryman H. Yost. Before leaving 
for Trappe, a drive up the old col­
lege avenue and a visit to the de­
serted halls and shades of the 
Penna. Female College building was 
made. Arriving at the old Trappe 
Church, the objective point of the 
day’s journey, an inspection of the 
building and a visit to the graves of 
Revolutionary heroes followed. 
Also, a paper entitled “Old Land­
marks” was read by Miss May L. 
Dunn, one of the Daughters. After 
these exercises the party returned 
to Collegeville, and shortly left by 
the 4 p. m. trolley for their homes, 
very much impressed and gratified 
by their day’s work. Tbe ladies 
were profuse in their thanks to 
Mrs. Sunderland for the bountiful 
and appetizing lunch served and 
the excellent manner in which she 
ministered to their needs and com- 
forts while stopping at the cottage.
COMMENCEMENT DAY AT 
URSINUW.
The exercises of Commencement 
Day at Ursines College, last 
Thursday forenoon, were of an un­
usually interesting character. The 
oration delivered by three of the 
graduating class of t w e l v e  
young men, in subject matter and 
delivery, reflected high credit upon 
the graduates and their alma mater. 
The attendance was large. The 
program opened at 9.45 with a num­
ber of selections by a professional 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Roland A. Smith, of the Depart­
ment of Music of th e . college. 
After prayer by Rev. Dr. Vollmer,. 
of Philadelphia, the salutatory ora­
tion was delivered by George Leslie 
Omwake, of Greencastle, subject, 
“ The Return to Nature.” The 
philosophical oration, subject, 
“ Mathematics as an Instrument for 
the Study of Nature,” was deliv­
ered by Jesse Shearer Heiges, of 
Cumberland county, and the vale­
dictory oration on “ The Moral 
Value of Optimism,” by William 
Martin Rife, of the same county. 
The Hon. William W. Porter, of 
Philadelphia, Judge of the Superior 
Court of Pennsylvania, was the 
commencement orator. His sub­
ject was “ America’s Interpreta­
tion of Altruism.”
The following degrees were con­
ferred :
Bachelor of Arts in Course.— 
Stanley Casselberry, John Scott 
Heffner, Jesse Shearer Heiges, Paul 
Menno Hunsicker, William Brower 
Johnson, Asher Raymond Kepler, 
George Wellington Kerstetter, John 
Kern McKee, William Henry 
Miller, George Leslie Omwake, 
Peter Martin Orr, William Anson 
Reimert, William Martin Rife,
Bachelor of Arts Out of Course. 
—Samuel Peter Dietrich, John Wil­
liam Gilds.
Master of Arts in Course__Edwin
Warner Lentz, A. B., Ralph Huston 
Spangler, A. B.
Bachelor of Divinity in Course. 
—Jay B. Francis, A. B., Oaks, Pa.
A number of honorary degrees 
were conferred.
President Spangler’s reception in 
the evening was one of tbe leading 
social events of the season in the 
community.
Class Day Exercises at Vrsinas.
One of the most interesting feat­
ures of commencement week was 
the Class Day exercises held on 
Wednesday afternoon. The front 
of the auditorium was beautifully 
decorated with the class colors, 
white and blue. Long strips of 
bunting were tastefully draped 
from the posts presenting a very 
attractive appearance. The pro­
gram was rendered as given in last 
week’s I ndependent. Mr. Jesse 
Heiges presided. William B. 
Johnson gave a very carefully pre­
pared oration which was heartily 
applauded. Stanley Casselberry 
was very imaginative in his pro­
phetic representation of the class of 
’98 as they will appear in days to 
come. The class presentations were 
exceptionally funoy and in most 
cases very appropriate, causing a 
deal of merriment at the expense of 
the recipients. The crowning event 
of the afternoon’s exercises was the 
planting of the ivy on the campus. 
Asher R. Kepler delivered the Ivy 
oration, ending it by presenting the 
spade to the Sophomore Class, 
which was represented very ably by 
W. L. Steiner, 1900. Mr. Kepler’s 
oration was greatly appreciated and 
added a Dew charm to the always 
delightful Class Day. In closing 
the class drew their chairs together 
and smoked “ the pipe of peace,” 
while the orchestra rendered a se­
lection ; the class day exercises 
were over.
AN IMPORTANT CHURCH 
MEETING.
PERSONAL.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hencb, of 
Frederick City, Md., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Beaver, of Trappe, last week.
Mrs. Emeline Crater, of Parkers- 
ford, visited Mrs. and Miss Grubb, 
of Fifth avenue, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paist, of 
Willistown, Chester county; Mr. 
aDd Mrs. Edward Paist, their 
daughters Emma and Gertrude and 
son Frank, of Cornwalls, Bucks 
county ; Mrs. Charles Paist, of Nor­
ristown ; Mrs. James Pyatt, of 
Waynq, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pyatt, of Seattle, Wash., were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Paist, this borough, last Thursday.
County Commissioner John 
Hampton, of Upper Merion, was in 
town Monday evening.
Mr. J. W. Grubb, of Freemans- 
burg, Northampton county, visited 
his mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Grubb, last week. Mr, Grubb is 
recovering from the effects of in­
juries received in a railroad wreck 
some weeks ago.
THE CONTEMPLATED ENLARGEMENT
AND IMPROVEMENT OF TRINITY 
CHURCH TO BECOME 
MATTERS OF 
FACT.
As one interested in all that per­
tains to the general public good, and 
tbe further improvement of our 
beautiful borough, the editor of this 
paper is gratified to be able to make 
the following statements : The Com­
mittee on specifications and bids 
made its report to a congregational 
meeting of Trinity Church, Satur­
day afternoon last. Tbe committee 
presented tbe various amounts of 
the several bids respectively, and 
the committee on subscriptions re­
ported the amount subscribed and 
what might yet be expected, where­
upon the meeting, without a dis­
senting vote, approved the project 
of enlarging and beautifying the 
church according to specifications 
presented, and appointed a com­
mittee to carry the same into prac­
tical effect. Daniel Shuler, of 
Trappe, being the lowest bidder, re­
ceived tbe contract. H. H. Fet­
terolf, F. G. Hobson, A. D. Bechtel, 
Jesse Laros, and the pastor, Dr. 
Hendricks, constitute the building 
committee. I t  is not as yet defin­
itely determined as to whether the 
wall shall be pointed stone or a 
plain wall plastered. If an addi­
tional sum of about $200 is added to 
the subscriptions already made, the 
committee will authorize the con­
struction of a wall of pointed stone. 
A number of the members have al­
ready signified their willingness to 
increase their subscriptions, and it 
is very probable that the much to 
be preferred wall will be decided 
upon. The work of excavating, 
gathering tbe needed materials, &c., 
will be commenced at once, and the 
whole project will be carried to a 
successful issue as rapidly as 
practicable.
We have been informed since the 
above was put in type that an in­
crease in subscriptions has induced 
the committee to decide in favor of 
a “ pointed wall of blue granite.”
FROH OAKS.
After a continued spell of dry 
weather we were visited with a. 
thunder shower on Sunday after­
noon, which settled the dust and 
cooled the atmosphere.
Rev. J. T. Meyers has had an at­
tack of nervous prostration, and 
was unable to fill any of his ap­
pointments on Sunday last. Rev. 
Jacob Z. Gotwals preached in Mr. 
Meyers place at Green Tree on Sun­
day morning.
Capt. O. S. Carmack was elected 
delegate to the Congressional Con­
vention at the primary meeting on 
last Saturday evening.
The strawberry festival at Shan­
nonville on Saturday evening was 
well attended.
Chester Bossert has enlisted in 
the Provisional Battery, Captain 
Quimby, which was sworn into ser­
vice on Thursday night last. Frank 
and Charles Gumbes, Arnold Fran­
cis, Maurice Gregor, Warren Cook 
and Ward Nichols belong to said 
battery. I t  is the first of tbe many 
which have been accepted, and the 
Third Brigade will be ready to take 
the places of those commands along 
the seaboard who will be sent to 
Cuba and Porto Rico, when 
equipped.
Mr. Harry Cressman has built a 
new fence in front of his residence 
to keep the Spaniards out.
Schooners qf beer have been cut 
down to the lightest draught sloops, 
and captains’ gigs.
Blacksmith Logan, near Yerkes, 
raised a flag pole sixty-seven feet 
high and will fling to the breeze a 
handsome flag with appropriate 
ceremonies shortly.
The Republican Club have also 
raised a flag over their headquarters. 
Captain Carmack, Lieut. Thomp­
son, and J. C. Webb, Esq., made 
addresses.
The suspicious party who terri­
fied the young people on Sunday a 
week ago appears to have been a 
fugitive from justice.
Caleb CressoD, Jr.,, graduated at 
the University of Pennsylvania as 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
and took a position with the Geo. 
Y. Cresson Co., located at 18th 
street and Allegheny avenue, Phila., 
on Monday last. Mr. Cresson spent 
four years at the University. Frank 
Cresson graduated from the Uni­
versity nine years ago as a mechan­
ical engineer and is with the George 
Y. Cresson Co. also.
Norris Brower will occupy the 
house vacated by Fred. Miller.
Mrs. George Scott has gone to 
Hagerstown, Md.. to visit friends 
and relatives.
One of our young men must be in 
love, as be went down to the store 
with his coat inside out and did not 
know it until he reached for his 
handkerchief to blow his nose.
The yearly picnic of the Saint 
Paul’s Memorial Sunday School 
was held on last Saturday, down on 
the banks of tbe Perkiomen. It was 
an ideal spot, and no better location 
could have been selected. ’Neath 
the shade of a grand old tree a 
large table was spread with every­
thing to tempt tbe appetite. While 
close by was the famous spring, 
which has never known to fail, 
and like the Sunday school, is a 
perpetual eternal fountain. Tbe 
spring, a source of good, clear, cool, 
sparkling water; the Sunday school 
a fountain from which flows the 
good, the true, the beautiful. It 
was a day of happiness, of good 
cheer, and the general expression 
was, didn’t we have a good time ? 
But that is wbat you may expect 
when you attend the Gumbes’ Sun­
day school picnic. There was full 
and plenty to eat, ice oream, and 
some of the nicest cherries brought 
by Mr. Charles Bossert. Ham­
mocks and swings, boating and 
potato races, everything to make 
things lively and interesting for the 
boys and girls, and we noticed some 
of the older ones were boys and 
girls again ; at least, they thought 
they were, and helped in tbe fun 
Frank Cresson had two pretty silk 
flags, one for the boys and one for 
the girls. A foot race, sixty yards 
by twelve boys, the winner to have 
the flag. Dan Decker, of Areola,
won the flag, with John Radcliff a 
good second. Numbers from one 
to sixty were distributed among 
fifty-eight girls, and Myrtle Rambo 
of Oaks received the flag. Oaks 
and Areola won the flags, but if we 
all live to see another outing of the 
Sunday School like the one just 
past, Perkiomen will get the next 
flag, for Perkiomen was a good 
second this time. Rev. Dr. Doug­
lass could not be present, as he has 
very sick son, besides several 
other engagements claimed bis at­
tention. Caleb Cresson, Jr., made 
a short address. Nearly one hun­
dred persons attended, and with a 
very few exceptions all were identi­
fied with the Gumbes Sunday 
School, but that made no difference, 
everybody was welcome. The 
Misses Florence and Maud Bossert 
were in attendance, and Miss Emma 
Fronefield of Port Providence also.
We hear our friend Holmes is 
tired of living a bachelor’s life and 
will take unto himself a wife, this 
Thursday night. No matter if it is 
war times, people will get married, 
you know.
The members of tbe St. Paul 
Sunday School are arranging to 
have a fair shortly, and the scholars 
will meet every Thursday afternoon 
in the Sunday school room to make 
articles for the fair. I t will be a 
sewing school for tbe girl, but there 
has been no assignment for the 
boys.
Joe Thomas made an address at 
the flag raising on tbe telegraph 
pole at the brickyard, and those 
who could judge of what they saw 
and the great outburst of applause, 
say Joe acquitted himself elo­
quently, patrioticly, nobly.
We read a Spauisb fleet with a 
Spanish Camera is coming to take 
Boston. We would like to see the 
negative, taken at their best ex­
posure, if the Yankees do not 
blow the Spaniards films into pie.
Admiral Sampson says the dead 
marines were badly mutilated by 
the enemy. Enemy means Span­
iards, and the Madrid government 
says it is not so, the Spanish soldier 
is too honorable, too noble, too 
humane; but it has only lately 
come to them. There is no word in 
the Spanish language for honor, 
nobility, humanity. Treachery, 
barbarity, and Spanish attributes. 
What remarkable music can be 
made by a Spanish lyre (liar).
The delegate from Mantanzas will 
please step to the front. Will you 
or will you not run for State Sena­
tor ? You made a good run from 
Mantanzas before war was declared.
How about a peanut festival to 
buy a flag to put on the flag staff at 
the school house and to pay that 
man who mowed the weeds off of 
that air path. A vote of thanks 
should be extended to him.
The crop of strawberries are all 
done, and another year has past and 
we have not had a strawberry short­
cake ; but a cherry pudding would 
not go amiss.
itev. J. T. Meyers, who has had a 
severe attack of nervous prostra­
tion, was a little better on Monday 
evening and was able to be down 
stairs. Monday was tbe first nour­
ishment taken for four days. Mr. 
Meyers is completely broken down 
and needs rest. I t will be some 
time before he will be able to oc­
cupy the pulpit, and the Doctor 
(Umstad) says he must not think 
of preaching for a time at least. 
We hope he will soon recover his 
usual good health again. In the 
meantime Rev. Mr. Howe and Jay 
Francis will fill the pulpit until Mr. 
Meyers recovers his usual health 
again.
BAD WRECK IN A DEEP 
CURVE.
THE TURF.
The Matinee races at Kinwood, 
near Jeffersonville, Thursday, were 
attended by quite a number of 
spectators. Summary of «vents : 
3-MINUTE CLASS, TROTTING. 
Walter Huchinson, Topsy, 1 1
William Bean, Lucy B., 2 2
Lincoln Frame, Flora, 3 3
Andrew Gallagher, Horning, 4 4
Time, 3.03, 3 05.
2.35 CLASS, TROTTING.
Michael Fennell, Madge, 1 1
Patrick Curran, Robert C. (Davis) 3 2
Dr. C.Z.Weber, Ino McGregor (Cupp)2 3
Time, 2.32)4, 2.36)4.
3.00 CLASS, PACING.
Jacob Kalb, Nellie K., 2 1 1
E. S. Moser, Harry S., 1 2  2
Time, 3.02, 2.48, 2.42.
SPECIAL TROT AGAINST TIME.
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Jean W. (Cupp), 2.41)4, 
and 2.32.
The first series of races for the 
season was held at Hilborn’s track, 
Royersford, Saturday afternoon. 
Summary :
3-MINUTE CLASS.
S. Daub, Jic, b. g., 2 1 1
J . Fry, Electric Bell, b. g., 1 2 2
A. Walt, Maggie W., r. m., 3 3 3
R. Winters, Jr., Jennie Lynn,b. m.4 4 w
Time, 2.51, 2.42,2.45.
2.50 CLASS. 
B. T. Miller, Dewey, r. g., 1 2 1
A. Hilborn, Maud, s. m., 2 1 2
W. Logan, McDuff, b. g.,




2.45 CLASS, TROTTING. 
A. Buckwalter, 1 2 1
L. Marshall, 3 1 3





Pleasant Rapid Trips to the (tea- 
shore via. the Philadelphia 
and Reading Route.
The season is now with us when every one 
longs for a longer or shorter sojourn at the 
seashore, inhaling the cool breezes from tbe 
depths of “ Old Ocean.”
To all intending a visit to the shore, the 
Philadelphia & Reading Ronte offers special 
advantages as to both location and the get­
ting there. Atlantic City is so well known 
with its many unsurpassed attractions, that 
it is only necessary to say that the schedule 
of fast trains via. the Philadelphia & Read­
ing Route is this year fully equal, if not 
superior, to that of former years, and that 
the sixty-minute trains run in the summer 
season are the fastest scheduled trains in the 
world. By the lease of the South Jersey 
Railroad the Philadelphia and Reading has 
also acquired a direct route to Cape May, 
one of the finest and oldest of Seashore Re­
sorts, Sea Isle City, a flourishing up-to-date 
resorts, and to Ocean City, a magnificent 
family watering place. What will attract 
many persons to the latter place are its 
many religious conventions and the strict 
temperance regulations strictly enforced. 
The Philadelphia & Reading is the shortest 
route to all these resorts.
Through tickets can be bought and bag­
gage checked from all principal stations of 
the Philadelphia & Reading Railway and its 
connections. For illustrated booklet, giv­
ing list of principal hotels and boarding 
houses and rates, address Edson J. Weeks, 
Genl. Passenger Agent, Reading Terminal, 
Philadelphia.
TWO KILLED, OTHERS HURT.
A llentown, June 19__ A  New
Jersey Central passenger train run­
ning at a high rate of speed jumped 
the track between Glen Onoko and 
Penn Haven, about six miles above 
Mauch Chunk, this afternoon about 
4.20 o’clock, resulting in the killing 
of two persons and the serious in­
juries to several others. Tbe dead 
are : Richard McHale, of Easton, 
engineer, married and leaves five 
children ; Charles Ebner, of South 
Easton, news agent,- leaves a widow. 
The injured areas follows : William 
Yeomans, fireman, resided at Eas­
ton ; Thomas Heath, conductor ; 
Charles Taylor, of Easton, baggage 
master ; Frank McCarthy, Easton, 
brakeman ; William Bell, Easton, 
brakeman. Several of them are 
seriously injured and two or three 
may not recover. Tbe place where 
the accident happened is known as 
Ox Bow Curve. At this point the 
Jersey Central tracks run in a deep 
curve alongside tbe tracks of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad. The lat­
ter’s tracks are elevated about nine 
feet above the Central’s tracks, a 
heavy stone wall marking the di­
vision between the two companies’ 
tracks. On the other side of the 
Central traeks is the Lehigh river. 
Locomotive was stopped by crash­
ing into the stone wall. One car 
was broken into splinters. An­
other in which there were passen­
gers fell into the Lehigh river. The 
passengers escaped.
Kind Words From Our Cotem­
poraries.
May Brother Moser and his I n d e p e n d e n t  
enjoy continued prosperity. — Schwenksville 
Item.
* * A'paper that has lived to see its 24th 
birthday is not an experiment, but a permanent 
institution, made so by deserving to be. The 
“Transcript” congratulates the I n d e p e n d e n t  
on the years it has laid behind, and on its 
equipment for the future.—Skippack Tran­
script.
* * An inclination to criticise the taste dis­
played in tbe new heading is overcome by the 
good judgment exercised in the changes in 
price and title.—Lansdale Reporter.
Last week the P r o v id en ce  I n d e p e n d e n t , 
that spicy and original journal edited by E. S. 
Moser, entered its 24th volume. Editor Moser 
introduced two changes : reduced the price of 
the paper from $1.25 to $1.00 per year and dropped 
a part,of the old heading, making the new title 
very short, but terse.—Lansdale Republican.
With last week’s issue of the Collegeville I n ­
d e pe n d e n t  volume twenty-four of that original 
and interesting journal is begun, and with it 
Bro. Moser has seen fit to change the title and 
makeup of the heading. The design of the 
heading is quite striking and original.—Norris­
town Review.
The Collegeville I n d e p e n d e n t  celebrates its 
twenty-fourth birthday by reducing its price of 
subscription and by using a new heading. 
Since its establishment by the present editor. 
E. S. Moser, the paper has always been noted 
for its trenchant editorials. I t  has made Col­
legeville famous.—Conshohocken Recorder.
The hot weather convinced Editor Moser, of 
the P ro v id e n c e  I n d e p e n d e n t , of Collegeville, 
Montgomery county, that he was carrying too 
much of a load at the top of this paper and he, 
therefore, dropped half the title ana the bright, 
energetic journal now appears simply as the 
I n d e p e n d e n t .—Doylestown Republican.
The I n d e p e n d e n t  of Collegeville celebrates 
its entrance upon its twenty-fourth volume by 
dropping the word “Providence” from its head, 
and a reduction of the subscription price from 
$1.25 to $1 per year. Mr. Moser’s sharp, though 
kindly, cnticism of men and measures has 
given the paper a wider reputation than many 
of its weekly cotemporaries, which it Well de­
serves.—Norristown Herald.
Brother Moser has a new head to his newsy, 
independent journal, that not only looks nobby, 
but speaks truthfully to the effect that that 
paper is the I n d e p e n d e n t  of Collegeville, and 
good for that. And the new head is imposing. 
We migut truthfully say it has a flavor of artis­
tic merit about it. I t  is not constructed en­
tirely of straight lines, but has just enough of 
curvature about it to make it interesting. We 
like it. We congratulate our good brother upon 
its conception and adoption. More than th a t: 
We heartily congratulate him upon entering 
with the current number upon the twenty- 
fourth year of bis journalistic enterprise. An 
enterprise conceived amidst doubt, born amidst 
difficulty and stringency ; but it was nurtured 
tenderly, cared for through every process of its 
development, until to-day its owner and editor 
can look at his creation with pardonable pride 
and exultation. We are not spreading it on a 
particle too thickly. We glory, and trust we 
ever shall in the triumph of mind over matter, 
in the man or woman who plucks victory from 
adversity, who struggles bravely through the 
morasses of difficulties and at last plant their 
feet firmly on the heights of victory. Again we 
say: Here’s to Moser and his goodly journal, 
Independent in all things, craven in none.— 
Phoenixville Messenger,
Largest Sugar Plant in the World
Claus Spreckles’ great beet sugar 
factory at Salinas, Cal., now nearing 
completion, will be tbe largest plant 
of its kind in the world. Tbe work­
ing capacity will be 3,300 tons in 
24 hours, and tbe daily output of 
raw sugar will be about 450 tons. 
Tbe main building is 582 feet long 
and 102 feet wide.
Did Mot Hiss a Day in Thirteen 
Years.
Miss Lillie Reasor, of Charleston, 
111., attended school for thirteen 
years without ever missing a day or 
being late. She is good looking, 
19 years old and has just graduated 
from the High School. The Board 
of Education has presented her 
with a four years’ scholarship cer­
tificate in the Illinois Female Col­




Most of the higher animals—as 
monkeys, elephants, bears, horses 
and dogs—have a natural fondness 
for fermented liquors and suffer 
from the abuse of these liquors as 
men do. From the book of Macca­
bees it is evideqt that war elephants 
were maddened of old with new 
wine, as they have been and are 
with arrack down to tbe present 
time. Managers of menagaries and 
employes at the various zoological 
gardens know that the elephants 
under their care are prepared *to go 
on a wild drunk whenever oppor­
tunity offers. Whisky is officially 
given them when they are ill or low
_the quantity varying from five to
ten gallons, according to the re­
quirements of the case. This is 
put into their drinking water. Bears 
and monkeys drink beer like Ger­
man students, and love whisky 
equally well.
In Africa the natives make use of 
this evil trait to capture their poor 
relations. The monkeys there are 
extremely fond of a beer brewed by 
the natives. So the latter place 
quantities of the liquor within easy 
reach of the monkeys and wait un­
til their victims are thoroughly be­
fuddled. In this state they are un­
able to recognize the difference be­
tween negro and ape. When the 
negro takes the hand of one of them 
to lead him off, a second monkey 
takes the hand of the first, a third 
that of the second, and so on. A 
single negro may sometimes be seen 
carrying off a string of staggering 
monkeys. Fresh doses of beer in 
decreasing quantities are adminis­
tered to the captives, so that they 
may only gradually awaken to the 
sad results of their spree.
Turns Up With a Fortune o f  
$3,000,000.
Arthur Bride, who has been 
mourned as dead for sixteen years 
by his relatives in Rochester, New 
York, turns up now with a fortune 
of $300,000 in bard gold, made in 
the Klondike, and deeds to $3,000,- 
000 worth of claims. lie happened 
to be on the spot when the strikes 
were made and his wanderings bad 
given him the necessary knowledge 
of mining to make good locations.
A Case o f Substitution.
Discussion is lively in Newark, 
N. J., over the action of Dr. A. V. 
Wendell, who, to save the life and 
reason of a young mother in a pri­
vate hospital there, substituted, for 
her dead babjr a healthy live one. 
Even tbe husband did not know 
until the end of ten days, and 
though he was angry at first—hav­
ing received many congratulations 
—be afterwards expressed satisfac­
tion with the plan.
T3UBLIC SALE OF
Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
JULY 1, 1898, at D. H. Bean’s hotel, «gz-fydfr 
Schwenksville, 25 extra fine cows di- P ! L -  
rect from Southern Ohio. These cows are 
fine, heavy, and excellent baggers and milk­
ers. Come and see them and you will bid 




Will be sold at public sale, bn THURS­
DAY, June 23,1898, at Rumsey’s Eagleville 
«sgr$$Hotel, 20 fresh, cows, with calves, 
J ’̂ . f r o m  Clarion county, Pa. This is an- 
otherlot of heavy, finely shaped cowg, that 
will be sure to give purchasers satisfaction. 
Every cow to be sold for the high dollar and 
all the bargains will be yours. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by
ALEX. STEWART.
L. H. Ingram, auct. B. F. Whitby, clerk,
jpRIVATE SALE OF
IOWA HORSES!
The undersigned will arrive at his stables, 
near Collegeville, on FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 
~ with a car load of Iowa Horses, 
suitable for driving, draught, and 
general purposes. They range from 
3 to 6 years old and are of good sizes 
and shapes. Several promising steppers in 
the lot. Come and see them. They will be 




Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 25, 1898, at the residence of 
the undersigned, in Collegeville, the follow­
ing personal property : A double-seated fall- 
ingtop. express wagon, cart, a lot of whips, 
pumps, 2 corn planters, plows, sleigh, lawn 
mower, sausage grinder, sausage stuffer, 
grindstone and a ladder, fork, shovel, spade, 
ax, saws, spirit level, cook stove, small 
stove, bedstead, trundle bed, cradle, flour 
chest, wood chest, settee, lounge, corner 
cupboard, sideboard, wardrobe, bench, 
doughtray, and numerous other articles. 
Sale at 1 o'clock. Conditions by
L. B. WISMER.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Q O  TO GEO, JOHNSON,
. RAHN STATION,
For Good Bicycle Repair Work,
Vulcanizing a Specialty,
0  D. BECHTEL,
Cateier and Confectioner,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Bread and cakes of all kinds constantly on 
band. Churches and Societies before pur­
chasing ice cream and strawberries, cakes, 
etc., will do well to consult me. Goods furn­
ished in the best of style at the lowest possi­
ble prices. 5malm.
Lo st  :Saturday evening, June 18, between Fairview Village and Trappe, a nearly new 
pocket-book containing about $5.00. A suit­
able reward will be paid for the return of the 
pocket-book and money to
THIS OFFICE.
LOST!Certificate 410 of “The Ridge Avenue 
Farmers’ Market Company,” issued to Susan 
Garber. The finder will return the certifi­
cate to this office or to
SAMUEL GARBER,
16ju2t. Near Royersford, Pa.
The victory rests with America’s Greatest
ICaJ IaIma LT (a floveenorillo W llP.Tl 111 fill.
WANTED IA girl to assist In house work. Ap­
ply to WM. E. TABER,
28ju. Jeffersonville, Pa.
WANTED.A furnished room, down stairs, In 
Collegeville, for dental purposes. State 
terms. Address
DR. S. D. CORNISH,
1909 N. 8th St., Phila., Pa.
F o r  sa l e .A fine new Columbia Bicycle. Apply at L. M. LOWNE8’, Hatter,
Main St., 5 doors bel. Mill, Norristown, Pa.
Fo b  r e n t .A seven-room brick house on Fifth 
Avenue, near Main. Appiy to
W. P. FENTON, Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .Bringhurst house and lot in College 
ville. FRANK M. HOBSON, Trustee.
F o r  sa l e  or f o r  r e n t .On Main Street, Collegeville, several 
elegant new 7 and 9 room 2-story 
brick and stone houses with porchesjiTTil$j| 
front and back. Deep lots, cement- 
ed cellars, ranges, hot and coldiLsAJsS 
water in bath room. Heated by steam 
throughout. Hardwood finish, good drain­
age ; best location In town, close to steam 
and trolley ears. Inquire of
E. S. MOSER, Collegeville, Pa. 
Or F. J. CLAMER, Owner,
4no. 46 Richmond St., Phila., Pa,
E s t a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Ephraim Keeler, late of Lower Providence township, deceased. Let­
ters testimentary upon said estate having 
been granted to tbe undersigned, all persons 
Indebted to the same are hereby requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
claims against the estate will present them 
without delay, duly authenticated for settle­
ment, to SOPHIA KEELER,
Executrix,
16ju. Providence Square P. O., Pa.
Or her Attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown.
Est a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Harry A. Moore, late of Lower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administration 
upon said estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons Indebted to the 
same are requested to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having e? .ims against the 
estate will present them, duly authenticated
for settlement t o __EMMA J. MOORE, Administratrix 
gju. Collegeville P. O., Pa-
j  CURE GAPES.
I have discovered a new preventlvejand 
cure for Gapes In Chicks. It is a Fumigator 
and never fails. Price 40 cents a box ; by 
mail, 50 cents. Full directions with each
Philadelphia & 
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 15, 1898.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
For Pekkiomen Junction, Bridgeport 
and  Philadelphia—Week days—6.89, 8.31 
a. m.; 13.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
ti. m.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—9.03, 10 24 a. m.; 3.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—7.45, 
9.08 a. m.; 1.42,4.01, p, m. Sundays—7.00 
a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —8.30,
9.50 a. m.; 2.30, 4.44, p. m. Sundays—7.47 
a. m.; 7.04 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction—Week days 
—8.50, 10.05 a. m.;3.00, 5.00, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7125 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
7.15.10.50 a. m.; 3.38 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITT DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf 
and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City. 
Week days—Express, 9.00 a. m., (1.30 
Saturdays only), 2.00, 4.00,4.30 and 5.00 p. 
m. Accom.,,6 15 a. m. and 5.15, 6.30 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 a. m. 
Accom., 6.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days— 
Express 7.00, 7.45, 9.00, a. m., 3.30, 5.30, 
p. m. Accom., 4.25, 8.05 a. m., 4 05 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.30, 8.00 p. m. 
Accom., 7.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
For Cape May and Ocean City 8.45 a. m., 
2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays, South Street, 9 00, 
Chestnut Street, 9.15 a. m.
For Sea Isle City : 8.45 a. m., 4.15 p. m. 
Sundays—South street 9.00, Chestnut street 
9.15 a. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.




Our experience in our bargain days has 
made us think there is a demand for
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR­
GAIN PRICES.
So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make 
every day a bargain day, and give every 
man, woman and child a chance to be photo­
graphed.
Here are the prices :
No. 3 Miniature Cabinets, 6 for 50c.
Special Finish Cabinets, 6 for $1.00 
Extra Special Cabinets, 6 for 1.50
Mezzo Finish, 6 for 8.00
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra 
Mezzo and Platinotype Finish, $3  and $4 
per dozen.G E O .  W .  D A Y ,





First-class Accommodations for Man .] 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----





Old and new patrons cordially received. 
Ample accommodations for man and beast. 
Terms reasonable.
Make the Hartranft House your head- I 
quarters when in town. 12ma.®2S DEISHER'S 2S2SÜ
Why not be well?
If you are suffering w ith any disease of the Kidneys, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs, Dr. David Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy will make you well again. I t  has 
cured cases th a t bordered on the miraculous.
I t  quickly cures men and women of inability to hold 
urine, and they are not compelled to get up often and make 
w ater a t night. I t  removes the scalding sensation in 
passing it, and, when taken according to directions, it 
invariably cures pains in the small of the back. 
Favorite Remedy not only pures Stone in the 
Bladder and Bright’s Disease, but prevents them 
from developing.
One case is th a t of John J. N eill, of 2011 North 
Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. In  1889 he began 
to suffer indescribable miseries from Stone in the 
Bladder. An eminent physician said a  surgical 
operation was necessary. If unsuccessful it meant 
death, and Mr. Neill put off the evil day as long as possible. 
While in this fram e of mind he heard of Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and bought it. Before 
he had finished the th ird  bottle the gravel was completely 
dissolved and his sufferings were a t an end.
Favorite Remedy is a  perfect Blood and 
Nerve medicine. I t  restores the liver to a  healthy 
condition, cures the worst cases of Constipation, 
and all diseases peculiar to  females. I t  cures Scrof­
ula, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. Vour druggist 
will sell you a regular full-sized bQttle for $ 1.00.
Sample Bottle Free.
Those sufferers who wish to try  Favorite 
Remedy before buying should send their full 
postoffice address to the D r. D avid Kennedy Cor­
poration, Rondout, N. Y., and mention th is paper. A 
free sample bottle will be sent them prepaid, together with 
full directions for using. This is a genuine offer, and all 
our readers can depend upon it.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
BEECHEESI
Fine Bread & Cakes,
— FULL LINE OF-
CONFECTIONERY!





Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
IST’ COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W arerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
onr customers goods at prices 
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy, Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line, of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents : fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 85 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is 
Complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly.,




(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)
Let Your Judgment be Your Guide
And it will lead you to Beechers, Busy Dry Goods Store, Pottstown, Pa.—busy all the time, 
days not half long enough, because we are selling lots, and if there is anything 
worth having we’ve got it, or something better.
W ith Yonr Permission
We appoint you a committee of one to ascertain where you can make your purchases with 
best advantages to yourself. We believe that if you investigate the subject thoroughly you 
will buy at B E E C H E R S .
Are Your Dollars Alive or Dead ?
If you carry them in your pocket they are dead, but if you invest them with us they 
will be alive and you will get in return big value for them. A cordial invitation to all.
The McCall Bazar Paper Patterns for sale at Beechers, 10 and 15 cents, none higher.
BEECHERS,
The People’s Store, POTTSTOWN, PA
COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H . L. SAYLO R, PR O PR IETO R .
-K);-
CEMETERY WORK IN
IN  BUSINESS TEN TRASS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
=  MARBLE OR GRANITE
IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. X ^ F u l l  stock of GRAY- 




I am building only what has been ordered 
at prices as low as possible. It will be to 
your interest to order if in need of anything in my line.
All Kinds o f Carriages
aud Business Wagons. 
First-class PAINTING and VARNISHING 
at Reasonable Rates.
LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
, H, GRISTOCK'S SOUS,
(SUCCESSORS TO 0BISTO CK  & VANDERSLICH.)
Collegeville, Pa.,
* DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
LUMBER,.
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h ig h  and Schuylkill
Enterprise - Marble ■ Works.
H. E. BR A N D T, Proprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments, Tombstones, 0FITA^ | N0JRGAEA ™ t ,, MAR
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., 
promptly executed.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICOLTORE.
All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at 
a sacrifice to make room for new work.




COAL. - - COAL.
F L O U R ,
Com , « Bran, « Middlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri­
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to 
none In the market. Also Harrison’s Rough 
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint 
for barns and fencing.
JOIN L. BECHTEL
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
£ ^ “Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5
HERALD b o o k  
BIJfOERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
f it  FURNISHING ■
Undertaker ■’ Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention. 
22&u.
$ 1 .0 0 .  $ 1 .0 0 .
S U B S C R I B E  F O RT H E
Independent
Now if you are not already one of its large 
family of readers. If you are one of its patrons, 
kindly say a good word in behalf of THE 
INDEPENDENT to your friends and neigh­
bors. Ask them to impartially compare it— 
as to the essentials which must characterize a 
clean newspaper containing unobjectionable, 
interesting, and profitable reading matter for 
the home — with any other local and general 
ne wspaper published. The Independent in­
vites intelligent inspection. It has been read 
by a large circle of keenly discriminating read­
ers for 23 years. Help enlarge the circle! Sub­
scribe for The Independent. It will increase 
your store of useful knowledge and add to the 
happiness of your days. $1.00 for 52 weeks.
$1.00. $1.00.
B ® f - 9 9 C -
PRICES REDUCED
-AT-
: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put 
on for 99 cents.
4-16 • j .  e . DAVIS.
Don’t Tobacco 




m a k e s  
the nerves 
strong, and 
brings b a c k  
the feelings of 
youth to the pre­
maturely old man. 
g/nwgr/ It restores lost vigor. 
V? m & y You may gain ten 
pounds in ten days.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO HABIT CURE.
Go buy and try a box to-day. It 
costa only $1. Your own druggist 
will guarantee a cure or money re­
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure 
and sample free. Address nearest office.
THE STERLING REM EDY C O ., A
MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.CHICAGO.
CASCARETS candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and easy, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure. Only 10c,
TOMATO TESTS IN MARY­
LAND.
The tomato has become a neces­
sary adjunct to all gardens, and is 
also extensively grown for market 
and for canning. The Maryland 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
has made tests for two years, and 
gives the results in a special bul­
letin. The land used in 1896 (the 
first year of the experiments) had 
been in tomatoes the previous year, 
the soil being a heavy loam, con­
taining some gravel, and was laid 
out in rows four feet one way and 
five feet the other, a shovelful of 
manure being placed at the cross­
ings of the rows. The plot used in 
1897 had been in melons the year 
previous, the soil being the same as 
for the first year, the rows being 
laid off five and a half feet each way, 
and fertilizer broadcasted over tbe 
plot at the rate of 500 pounds per 
acre, the fertilizer consisting of 200 
pounds nitrate of soda, 1000 pounds 
of dissolved phosphate rock, 500 
pounds ground dried fish and 200 
pounds high-grade sulphate of pot- 
ash, which contained about 9 per 
cent, of phosphoric acid, 7J per 
cent, of actual potash and 4 per 
cent, of nitrogen. The first year 
the seed was sown in cold frames on 
May 22, and transplanted to small 
pots June 4, being set out on tbe 
plot June 15, the fruit beginning to 
ripen on August 18, when picking 
began. The second year (1897) tbe 
seed was sown in the cold frames 
on May 8 and transplanted to the 
plot June 18, the fruit being picked 
from the first that ripened on Au­
gust 10, the others coming on about 
two weeks later. Each plot of 
ground contained 25 plants of a va­
riety on a space of 400 square feet 
in 1896, with 12 plants of each va­
riety on 363 square feet in 1897. 
Spraying of the plants was resorted 
to, applications of Bordeaux mix­
ture, containing Paris green, being 
given in 1896 in the seed bed on 
June 4, and later on July 8, 18 and 
28 ; three applications being given 
in 1897, on July 18 and 24 and Au- 
gust 6, with excellent results. 
VARIETIES COMPARED.
The experiments show that while 
some varieties excel in certain de­
sirable characteristics they may be 
lacking in something else, and it is 
doubtful if there is any particular 
variety that can be considered as 
perfect in every respect. For in­
stance, such varieties as Early 
Acme, Michigan Early, Advance, 
Atlantic Prize and Prize Taker 
were very early, but of poor shape 
and were not prolific in fruit, the 
Early Ruby and Canada Victor be­
ing considered the best red toma­
toes for earliness and yield of fruit 
the first five weeks, and Purple 
Leaf, Autocrat and Prize Taker the 
same for tbe purple varieties, the 
best five later kinds having smooth 
fruit suitable for market gardeners 
and canners being Paragon, Per­
fection and World’s Fair for tbe 
ed kinds, aud Prize Taker and 
Climax for the purple kinds ; but 
where tomatoes are grown as a 
specialty for canning factories, 
which demand smoothness of skin, 
good color and the fruit ripe to the 
stem, the Royal Red, Queen, Stone, 
Paragon and Matchless were con­
sidered best, as they also yield 
largely ; a purple tomato, the Buck­
eye State, giving a good account of 
itself as a variety for market and 
family use, having solid fruit, is not 
very liable to crack, and proved to 
be a strong and vigorous grower, 
possessing a combination of excel­
lent qualities not found in many 
others.
YIELDS OF THE VARIETIES.
In 1896 the Rose Peach gave the 
best yield out of 35 varieties tested 
(over 432 bushels per acre), but the 
best picking from it was not secur­
ed until September 7. The Para­
gon produced 404 bushels per acre, 
ranking third in yield. In 1897 tbe 
Golden Queen produced over 500 
bushels per acre, followed by 
World’s Fair and Climax, which 
produced about 415 bushels per 
acre each, Perfection coming fourth 
and Paragon fifth, each exceeding 
400 bushels per acre ; but Perfec­
tion was exceeded by 25 other va- 
vieties in 1896. Tbe World’s Fair 
proved to be less liable to blight 
than any others, and is considered 
also a fairly good variety, being 
firm, smooth, red and bears well. 
Blight may be brought on the land, 
it is supposed, by seed from dis­
eased fruit, by spores, or by in­
sects, the Colorado potato beetle be­
ing an excellent agent in dissemin­
ating the disease. Blight may be 
known by its attacking the older 
and lower leaves, which turn yellow, 
the margins of the edges thicken 
and curl, and the leaf falls. It can- 
not be entirely prevented by the 
Bordeaux mixture, but its ravages 
may be largely checked. I t is diffi­
cult to select a variety until several 
have been tested by tbe grower, as 
climate, soil, warmth aod moisture 
are conditions governing such se­
lections ; but the fact exists that 
the grower who desires success 
must determine to spray the plants 
or he may have no crop. The Bor­
deaux mixture is well known, the 
addition of Paris green being made 
as a protection against the Colorado 
beetle, which attacks the tomato 
plants as well as those of the potato.
tells a correspondent who ask3 how 
roses are propagated, “that most of 
the hardy outdoor roses aie best 
propagated by laying down the 
branches of new growth, and cover­
ing a portion of them with new 
earth in the spring. They may also 
be propagated by piling a mound of 
soil up in the body of the plant un­
til it covers the basis of the shoots. 
After these shoots have taken root 
in the mound of earth the next year 
they may be removed with their 
roots and planted. The teas and 
tender roses are rooted from cut­
tings taken from the new wood be­
fore the buds push out. In the win­
ter insert the cuttings in moist sand 
over bottom heat of some kind. In 
summer root them in a box of moist 
sand in a shady place without bot­
tom heat.” Prof. Whitten’s direc­
tions are excellent, but it needs to 
be added that no one but an expert 
will ever get any satisfaction out of 
attempts to root the hardy bard- 
wood varieties of roses. They are 
sold very cheap now, and it will 
save labor to buy a dozen or so of 
the best varieties at least a year 
old. The expense of getting them 
will be soon repaid by their bloom. 
It is an easy matter to root the teas 
or tender roses. If they are set in 
a glass filled with sand and put in 
the sun they will root at once, pm 
vided the sand is kept constantly 
soaked with water. If they dry 
out it will be fatal to them. So that 
those who suspect themselves of 
carelessness will do well to follow 
Prof. Whitten’s directions and put 
their rooting box in the shade.
HOW TO APPLY FERTILIZERS 
Should fertilizers be applied in 
the hills or broadcast ? It may not 
be a mistake to apply very little 
over each hill as a “ starter,” but it 
is better to broadcast. All fertil­
izer must be dissolved before it can 
be utilized, and the greater the sur­
face over which it is spread tbe 
more water it will receive. The 
roots of nearly all plants spread 
and grow near the surface, and 
have as great feeding capacity off 
from the plants as near them. To 
apply fertilizers in the hills is to 
concentrate it, and much of it will 
be unused or lost. The best re­
sults are obtained when it is dis­
tributed over the surface and har­
rowed in to be carried down by the 
rains.
DISEASED HOGS.
The question is ■ being discussed 
as to the cause of hogs being more 
susceptible to disease at the present 
day than formally, and as there 
seems to be no particular breed 
possessing immunity from disease 
farmers are discouraged in some 
sections. As a remedy for lack of 
hardiness some farmers have resort 
ed to a dash of the blood of the 
“razor back” strain, but when such 
cross is made the hardiness so 
gained seems to disappear in two 
or three years. I t is helieved that 
the real cause is the feeding of corn 
almost exclusively. While corn 
produces fat, and also contains a 
fair proportion of the muscular pro­
ducing elements, it is very deficient 
in lime, which is necessary in the 
formation of bone $ hence the su­
perior breeds of hogs have become 
fine-boned through possessing heavy 
bodies. The feeding of corn year 
after year, and for so long a  time 
since the improved breeds, received 
attention, has tended to. weaken 
swine in vigor. The remedy is not 
to abandon corn as an article of 
food, but lessen the quantity by 
substituting substances containing 
more lime, such as bran, cut clover, 
skim milk and vegetables. Wood 
ashes, which contain lime in its 
purest form, should be kept where 
hogs can have access thereto, and 
bone meal may also be fed with ad­
vantage.
PROFIT IN SHEEP.
Those who allowed their sheep to 
go because wool did not pay have 
discovered that they made a mis­
take. A sheep is worth more now 
than the sheep and wool combined 
a few years ago, owing to the in­
creased demand for better mutton. 
Farmers who have tried cattle, 
sheep and hogs give sheep the 
credit of bringing the highest 
profit in proportion to capital in­
vested, and in another decade the 
sheep of this country will be more 
valuable, because they will average 
larger size and be of better quality 
for market.
ABOUT CHICKENS.
Keep the early pullets for next 
year’s layers, and kill off all the 
young cockerels for market, so as to 
give the pullets more room. They 
should be kept in good growing 
condition, so as to reach maturity 
before November, in order to be­
come winter layers. Late pullets 
seldom begin to lay until spring.
Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi.
Hoods
gestion, bad taste, coated _
tongue, sick headache, in- m I  H
somnia, etc. Hood’s Fills I I I
cure constipation and all its ®  
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
'VTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In pursuance to an act of Assembly ap­
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts 
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county 
will meet the taxpayers of said county at the 
following named time and places, for the pur­
pose of receiving the State and county taxes for 
the year 1898, assessed In their respective dis­
tricts, viz :
Whitemarsh, Middle and West districts, at 
the public house of James Mewhinney, Thurs­
day, June 23, from 9 to 11.
Townshio of Plymouth, East and West dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna Marple 
Tuesday, June 23, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Gwynedd, lower district, at the 
public house of Hiram McCool, Friday. June 24, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, upper district, at the 
public house of Arnold Becker, Friday, June 
24, from 2 to 3.30.
Borough of North Wales, at the public 
house of H. H. Hallmeyer, Monday, June 27, from 9.30 to 8.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo districts, at the public house of Jacob B. 
Smoyer, Tuesday, July 6, from 8.30 to 12.
Gollegevine borough, in Collegeville Are hall 
Tuesday, July 5, from 1.30 to 3.30.
Township of Upper Providence, lower dis 
trict, at Port Providence hall, Wednesday. Julv 6, from 10 to 12. 1
Township of Lower Providence, a t the publie 
house of Milton Rumsey, Wednesday, July 6, from.2 to 4.
Borough of Royersford, Second aud Fourth 
wards, at the public house of William C. Dot- 
wller, Thursday, July 7, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third 
wards, at the public house of Robert M. Snyder 
Thursday, July 7, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
William H. Brant, Friday, July 8, from 10 to
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house 
of James H. Carver, Monday, July 11. from 10to 3.80.
Township of Limerick, third district, at the 
public house of Wm. B. Steinmetz, Tuesday 
July 12, from 8 to 11.30.
Township of Limerick, first and second dis­
tricts, at the public house of I. F. Miller, Tues­
day, July 12, from 1 to 4.
Townshi 
the neS'
Township'of Douglass, West district, at the 
public house of James N. Leister, Wednesday, July 13, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, East district, at the 
public house of H. H .. Renninger, Thursday, July 14. from 7 to 11.30.
Township of New Hanover, East district, at 
the public house of Charles Miller, Thursday. July 14, from 1 to 4. *’
Township of Frederick, West district, at the 
public house of H. Walter Williams. Friday J uly 16, from 7 to 11. 3
. Township of Frederick, East district, at the 
public house of James B. Marple, Friday, Julv 16, from 7 to 11. 3
To wnship of Sklppack, at the public house of 
Ziegler & Haney, Monday, July 18, from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the publie 
house of w. H. Hillegas, Tuesday, July 19, from 9 to 12. '
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house of 
Lydia A. Shenkel, Tuesday, July 19, from 1 to
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, third district, at the public 
house of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 20 from 7 to 3.
T rade M arks 
Designs 
C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an Invention is probably patentable. Communica­tions strictly confidential. Handbook-on Patents sent free. Oldest agency for seenringpatents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice* without charge, in the
Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- Terms, $3 aculation of any scientific journal. . .year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & Co ̂ 361 Broadway, New York




B e e f , V eal  &  M u t t o n ,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings 
of each week. Thankful to the public for 
past favors he invites continued patronage. 
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma. WM. J. THOMPSON.
Great Slaughter in Prices I—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
..y j ut  J. i n u ,
ip of New Hanover, West district, at 
 public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Wed- 
saay, July 13, from 7 to 11.30;
FRUIT FOR THE FAMILY.
For family use there is no neces­
sity for having six or seven varie­
ties of a single kind of fruit. Early, 
medium and late varieties may be 
used, but it is better to have a va­
riety of a kind that is prolific and 
satisfactory than to have the land 
occupied with several varieties that 
seldom produce crops.
TO PROPAGATE ROSES.
Prof. Whitten, o f Columbia, Mo., I years.”
DESTROYING CATERPIL­
LARS.
For years I have used a torch for 
destroying caterpillars on our fruit 
trees, but have found that many of 
them drop to the ground before 
burned, and go up the trees again. 
A farmer writing to a paper says : 
“Every year I hear of caterpillars 
destroying entire orchards, and 
there is nothing which can be more 
easily disposed of. I bore a hole in 
the tree deep enough to reach the 
sap, fill it with sulphur and plug it 
up. The result is magical. The 
sap conveys the sulphur to every 
branch and twig, and the caterpil­
lars are destroyed. I have never 
known of a tree being injured by it, 
and have followed the oourse for
Township of Upper Hanover, second district, 
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday. 
July 21, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
first district, a t . the public house of Herman 
Roth, Friday, July 22, from 7 to 2.
Township of Montgomery, at the public 
house of Philip H. Brown, Monday. July 25. from 8 to 10.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Wm. H. Robinson, Monday, July 25, from 12.30 to 5.30.
Township of Towamencin, at the public 
house of Sylvester .C. Bean, Tuesday, July 26. from 10 to 2. ’
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub- 
uc house of Robert C. Lownes, Wednesday. 
July 27, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the pub­
lic house of E. K. Orouthamel, Wednesday. July 27, 7 to 12.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
William Snipe, Thursday, July 28, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, East district, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Friday, Julv 29. from 8 to 12.
Township of Lower Salford, West district, at 
the public house of Samuel B. Binder, Mon­day, August 1, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
Wm. Freed, Tuesday, August 2, from 9 to 3. 
.Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
Hallowell Bros., Wednesday, August 3, from 10
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public 
house of Charles H. Palmer, Thursday, August :, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
J ® . v» Blackburn, Thursday, August 4, from 1
-r Borou&11 of Hatboro, at the public house of John T. Wood, Friday, August 5, from 9 to 2.
lownship of Moreland, lower district, at the 
public house of Frank Shuck, Monday, August 8, from 1 to 4.
Township of Moreland, upper district, at the 
public house of Charles H. Ehrenpfort, Mon­day, August 8, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, lower district, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Clowney; Tuesday, August 9, from 12 to 4.
Township of Abington and Weldon district, 
at the public house of Henry Hager, Tuesday. 
August 9, from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown. at the public house 
of J. F. Cottman, Wednesday, August 10, from 30 to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, upper and lower 
districts, at the public house of Benjamin E. 
DuBee, Thursday, August 11, from 8 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West, first, second 
and third districts, at the public house of S. R. 
Clayton, Thursday, August 11, from 1 to 3.30.
Township of Pottsgrove, lower, a t the public 
house of J. W. Gouldin, Monday, August 15, from 10 to 12. ’ *
Township of Pottsgrove, upper, at the public 
house of Samuel G-oiger, Monday August 15, from 1.30 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third | 
wards, at the public house of William O’Brien, Tuesday, August 16, from 2 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, at the public house of Michael K. 
Scheiny, Wednesday, August 17, from 8.30 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, August 18, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth 
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brend- 
linger, Friday, August 19, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the 
public house of George W. Weldner, Monday, 
August 22, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the 
public house of Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 23, from 7.30 to 4.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 16, from 
8.30 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all 
cases location of property, whether township or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep­tember 10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15, 1898, will be given into 
the hands of a collector, as per act of Assembly.
A. C. GODSHALL, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
1 ?898nty Treasurer’s Norristown, May
P A T E N T S ,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
Is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat­
ents,” with references to actual clients In 
your State, county, or town. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
REWARD  
For any of the fol- 
I ow ing  diseases 
that cannot be cured by 
Dr. Craig’s New Discov­
ery or Dr. Craig’s Vital­
ized Ozone:
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and 
Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Croup, 
Ulcers or Sores, Piles, Diseases of Women, 
or any disease of an inflammatory nature.
Doctor's advice and consultation free by 
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed or 
money refunded. Address
THE CRAIQ MEDICINE COMPANY;
. 313 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Sale by Druggist Culbert, 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
K EEP WELL IN MIND
Two Points 
Of Distinction.
The general appearance of all 
high grade Sewing Machines on the 
market to-dav may be about tbe 
same. Splendid, substantial wood 
work ; carefully finished machinery.
But we claim for the
The New No. 9
i n ‘ l a w
two points of distinction and 
superiority
J^ E A D  ANIMALS
^ 3
5 *
Removed Free of Charge.
Send word either by ’phone or mail. Key­
stone ’Phone No. 634 at my residence, or 
Bell ’Phone at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel.
All animals killed in most humane man­
ner possible.







Light Running ; perfect stitch. 
Before investing in any, see our
Family Sewing Machine.
Always ready for service.
Write for particulars.
Wheeler & Wilson l a r t c t ’i i  Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,
P h ilad e lp h ia , P a . 
FOR SALE BY
G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
GE T  Y O U R  P o s te r s  P r in te d  a t  t b e  In d e p e n d e n t  O ffice.
